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Foundation Plans
Are Talked Over

Approximately 50 resident* at Ws-,
tertown were entertained recently at
McFlngal Inn Bungalow by David
Woodward. After the supper, Mr.
Woodward informed* his guests of
his love tor the town, hla desire to
do what he could to make it a better
place to live in, "and that after ma-
ture thought it had occurred to him
that the organisation of a founda-
tion Incorporated under the laws
or the state, for the purpose of re-
ceiving and maintaining funds, and
applying Ufe principal and income
to the improvement of the social
and living conditions of the town
should be undertaken at this time.
He further said that he had had
some experience in the formation
of a similar foundation in Atlanta,
Ga.. of. which he is a resident, that
six residents of Watertown bad
pledged $600 each as a neucleus of
a fund for the proposed foundation,
and that it la probable a seventh
will do likewise. Mr. Woodward
suggested that an , opportunity be
afforded such residents of Water-
town as are likely to be interested
in the establishment of the founda-
tion to become charter members by
subscribing a pledge to contribute
to It not less than $100 in such in-
stallments and at such times within
two years from the date or the sub-
scription as suits the convenience
of the subscriber; that all persons
who thus subscribe on or before
Wednesday, the 21st at 7 p. m.t be
known as charter "members" of the
foundation; that they be invited to
a buffet supper at the McFlngal Inn
as hla guests at that time; that af-
ter the supper a temporary organi-
zation be perfected to function until
such time as the foundation may be
Incorporated; and that thereafter It
be Incorporated as soon as possible.

All who were present at the meet-
ing enthusiastically approved Mr.
Woodward's suggestions, and thank-
ed him for his interest and hospital-
ity. ,... .; .. . . . . ' ••• • .;

Horace D. Taft was elected chair-
man and John L. Scott secretary of
the meeting then held by those pres-
ent, and a committee, which includes
T. P. Carmody, chairman; Leonard
R. Carley, Bartow Hemlnway. sec-
retary; Arthur.P. Hickcox, Dr. M.
H: Merrlman, Sherman H. Perry,
Harley F. Roberts and John L. Scott
was appointed to Invite residents of
Watertown to become charter mem-
bers under the plan above outlined,
and to prepare and submit a plan
of organization for action at a meet-
ing of the charter moinbers to be
held at McFingal Inn Bungalow on
the 21nt at 7 p. m.

•It is obvious that the organization

Monthly Meeting,
Of:_Civic Union

The executive committee of the
Civic Union held Its monthly meeting
Sunday afternoon in the Club room.
The following report was Submitted
by the treasurer A. O. Evans:

Pledges, 1924
Pledges, 1915
Athletic division
Visiting Nurse
Miscellaneous
Rent
Services
Bank Interest 14.02
Repairs, building, etc
Village improvement 22.00-
House supplies

Received Disbursed
S 170.00
4,2*0.15

381.09 $759.78
347.20 1,335.46
290.64 910.15

2.389.85- 5.00

Relief work
Equipment •
Fuel, gas, light

and "Water \
Insurance

14.45-

51.54

2,849.95

798.59
235.55

..35
101.68
15.90

604.18
1,011.12

. $8,010.94 $8,507.71
It was necessary to transfer $500

of- the equipment fund to current
account during the month. This will
be pajd back this month when pled-
ges due are received.

Announcement was made of a for-
mer monument fund to be used as
the union sees fit, preferably for the
soldiers and sailors.
.-The visiting nurses report for the

month Bhowed: Patients under care
Sept 1, 10; new patients, 17; read-
mitted, 6; total, 33. Discharged-
cured or Improved, 23;\nurslng vis-
its 143; baby welfare 115: special
service, 12; total 270; office hours,
21; Oakville patients, 19; xWater-
town patients, 14. Plans have been
made for various activities to Hake
place in the near future by the Civic
Union. -•.',".

TOWN TOPICS
Satan Whitman Trumbull chapter.

Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion met Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Charles Mattoon. This
meeting was postponed from the 8th.

The annual meeting and supper
of the Women's Christian Temper-
ence Union was held Thursday.
Supper was served at 6 o'clock. The
members of the Young People's band
will act as waitresses.

Miss Evelyn Havlcan of Water-
bury formerly a teacher in Water-
town High School, visited in town
Sunday.

Miss Frances Griffin spent the
week-end at the home of Mrs. Fran-
cis Flynn.

Miss Marjorie Daly of New Haven
a former teacher in this town, spent
the week-end with Miss Gertrude

FItxpatrick.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Schwenterly on Monday,
October 12 at their home «n High-
land avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rydin and
Misses Edna Rydin,
and Louise Fenton

Dolly Keane
motored over

the Storm King Highway recently.
Miss Mae Burke of New'Jersey

Is visiting at the home of Mrs. John
Shields on Woodruff avenue.

Miss Variel Hungerford and Mrs.
A. T. Tull of Oakville visited at the
home of Miss Elizabeth Keilty, Mon-
day evening.

St. John's Parochial school was
closed Monday in observance of
Columbus Day.

Miss Ethel Bland was a visitor in
town Monday.

MRS. MARJORIE 8T0CKN0

Mrs. Marjorle Stockno, -wife of
Anthony Stockno, died Saturday at
St. Mary's Hospital in Waterbury
as the result of blood poisoning.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning at St. John's church at 9
o'clock with burial In-Mt. St. James
Cemetery. Airs. Stockno is survived
by her husband, three daughters,
Anna, Mary and Helen and four sons,
Charles, William, Bernard and An-
thony.

MISS AVERY TALKS

The lirst 6f the lectures by Miss
Eunice A very WHS given on Tues-
day evening in the assembly room
of Christ church. • Her topic was:
"The Problems of Mr. Coolidge." Of
these, she dealt particularly with
the allied debt settlements and the
aviation question. The course of
lectures, of which Tuesday night's

_of the foundation suggested by Mr. j was the first, is being given under
Woodward will provide an institu-1 the auspices of the Young People's
tion that is likely to function as long' club of Christ church, and there are
as Watertown does; that, as the utill three more lectures to be giv-
years go by, substantial sums will j en. .The next lecture will be given
be donated and bequeathed to it November 9.
by many persons interested In the
welfare of the town; and that, as
stated by Mr. Taft at the meeting,
a knowledge of the existence, and

3T - .

i

purposes of the foundation will act
as a suggestion to residents of the

- town that they help it through the
median of the foundation, particu-
larly when they are engaged in pre-
paring their wills.

In view of the fact that the foun-
dation witf be organized ror the gen-
eral welfare of the town, and not
limited in scope as Civic Union, Inc.,
the Village Improvement society, or
Community House, Inc., it will be
in a position to so utilize the funds
available .from time to time, as the
needs of the town may indicate,
thus providing an elastic and per-
manent method of helping the town.

It la likely that there will be from
50 to 100 charter members of the
corporation at the time it is organ-
ized; that a board of trustees of not
less than seven will be chosen by
such members from their number;
that a president, vice president,
treasurer and secretary will be
thereafter elected by the board of
trustees. A new board of trustees
will no doubt be elected from time
£o time by members of the corpora-
tion which will have the power to
do so. as well as to fill vacancies in
that board, and thus the ultimate
control of the foundation will be in

'the members of the corporation. ff(
65 residents or the town thus pledge
themselves - for $100 each! the total
of such pledges, together with the
$3,500 above referred to will, estab-
lish, .within two years, a. fund or
$10,000 as a neucleus ror the foun-
dation. - "• ,' . ' .'

Those who thus subscribe for the
charter membership are Invited to

_* be present rTas ,.i"Mrl/>_-. Woodward/s
guests, * at af buffet supper,at"McFln-

" gal Inn Bungalow in Watortown at
i i ^ j P «" on the 21st, after which a

M"'. temporary organisation for the t o w

EDITORS TO NEW MILFORD

New Milford's Amerloan Legion
post will be the. host of the Connecti-
cut Editorial Association on Satur-
day, October 17., The post has ex-
tended an invitation to the' State
editors to be its guests on that date.
The invitation has been accepted by
O. S. Freeman of The Watertown
News and Woodbury Reporter, on be-
half of the association. The editors
will be given an opportunity to see
New Milford, a bustling town, the
interesting and beautiful scenery
which surrounds it, pointB of inter-
est and the State road which Dr.
Walter C. Wood told the members
of the Polnsettia Club a short time
ago was one of the best roads he
had ever seen. They also will visit
the plant of the New Milford Times,
where Editor Worley's son, Harry,
is chairman of the committee which
has been appointed to entertain the
visitors by^ the post:—New Canaan
Advertiser."*

A SINGULAR ACCIDENT

While standing near his motor-
cycle at the edge or the highway
just south of. the narrow bridge at
North Woodbury William Shaw was
hit by j i passing automobile sustain-
ing a fracture of his right arm. Ap-
parently the driver of the car was
not aware, that he had struck any-
thing as he did not stop. Mr. Shaw
drove his motorcycle home before
he had the fracture set.

EAST SIDE
John Goodsell has been building a

large addition.to his barn. _-- -,
S. W.Mun'sey has laid a cement

walk' from-the-front .porch t o ' t h e
'street.'^-"£.i;}Zu ."XV--jr. __| "
^.MnVand^Mrsr^-Fred; Curtiss and
two-children spent' Sunday"at Lyman
nfch's'in Waterbury.

H.iL3priswojd|was awarded nine
-Cdatlon will be perfected by those flrs^andlfourfsecoad prises at Dan-
Twesent. , ' b i f ^ F s j h a s t week.

BIRD SANCTUARY

Prasjdent Walcott Says It Marks a
New Era In Wild Life In

Thls8tate

Asked about the purpose and plans
of the State Board ot Fisheries and
Game and especially respecting 'the
Litchfleld and Morris Game and Bird
Sanctuary or which little has been
heard in this Immediate vicinity,
Senator Frederick C. Walcott of
Norfolk, president of the commission,
said, in an interview: -

The last general assembly was
liberal In its support or the state's
conservation work, and within two
years we hope to have a few large,
tracts ot forest land, which will
eventually furnish a fair percentage
of the state's demand for lumber, as
well as protect the state's water sup-
ply, and some of the uplands from
erosion. These forest areas, under
state control, should protect a large
number of insectivorous and game
birds, but in order to have a contin-
uous supply of game birds for the
sportsman, It is necessary to have
refuges where the game can live and
rear its young unmolested, free from
vermin, dogs, and man's greed.

The establishment of the Litchfleld
and Morris Game and Bird Sanctu-
ary, through the generosity of the
property owners, marks a new era in
wild life in this state. It is perhaps,
the most Important game refuge in
New England, continued Mr. Wal-
cott. It will do much to Increase the
supply of game locally, and furnish
an interesting laboratory for nature
lovers, in studying and making rec-
ords of all forms of native wild life.
This refuge includes approximately
5,000 acres of land and approximate-
ly one-third of. the area or Bantam
Lake. The numbers ot ducks on
the lake this fall testify to the eager-
ness with which wild Waterfowl will
congregate near civilization when
they learn that men—formerly their
arch enemy—can be trusted. Thou-
sands of visitors call to see the work-
ings of this refuge.

From a recent estimate made, said
the Senator, there are probably about
seven hundred greenhead or gray
mallard, one hundred and fifty black
mallards, and possibly forty or fifty
wood ducks, all of which are flying
unmolested and free to go south as
soon as the lake freezes up. They
are fed daily, and fly in to within a
few feet of the gamekeeper for their
evening meal of corn. There is
probably no more fascinating' ornith:

ologlcal sight in New England than
this flight of ducks every evening on
Bantam Lake.

Between four and five hundred
ring-neck pheasants have been reared
each year for the last two years and
been liberated In the vicinity of the
refuge.

Vermin which is destructive to the
insectivorous and game birds has
been systematically killed, so that
the insectivorous and game birds
can live In peace throughout the
year In this refuge. Many weasels,
skunks, foxes, crows and red
squirrels have been killed. A few
cooper' and sharp-shined hawks and
barred owls have been shot Snap-
ping turtles, black snakes and skunks
are still too numerous and have done
much damage thiB season to the
young ducks and ducks' nests. The
skunk, particularly, plays havoc w'ith
the ground-nesting bird life. Mr.
Wraight, who< has been rearing
pheasants for the state, north or
Riverton near the Farmington River,
makes this, statement with refer-
ence to* the skunk: *

"I have lost this season between
three andfoiir hundred birds put of
two thousand pheasants hatched out
This - damage.,was done. by. skunks
and I believe practically all by two
females with four young ones-, which
I afterwards* caught' I found seven-
teen1'bird*,-wea weeks old, In one
hole. Tho skunks simply bite-.the
head off. leaving tho body^pt the
bird. I found that half-growth skunks
would burrow under theibacfc!of?a

COPY OF NEW8PAPER OVER 120
YEAR8 OLD

Louis Lalgle of Torringford today
exhibited a copy of the Connecticut
Courant for Wednesday, December
5, 1804, found In the Durand house.
The paper consists of four pages,
each page being about half the size
or the standard page or a newspaper
today. . . . - . - • •

Among the news Items is the fol-
lowing:

"The following melancholy acci-
dent took place in Torringford on
the 13th Nov. The only son or Heze-
kiah Durand or that place, aged
about two years, foil accidently into
a kettle or scalding water and died
about sixteen hours after. It is not
believed that our bounds are set,
over which we cannot pass; but as
the means and the end are connect-
ed, it is hoped .such events may ex-
cite to watchfulness and caution, as
well as remind us how liable we are
at all seasons, even when our pros-
pects are most promising, to distress-
ing disappointments."

Another item announces the mar-
riage In Harwinton on November 21
of "Morris .Woodruff or Litchfleld,
merchant, to Miss Candace Catlln,

j daughter of Lewis Catlin, Esq., or
the former place." The Rev. Joshua
Williams performed the ceremony.

The issue also contains the speech
i of the governor of New York at the

opening session of the legislature;
a Philadelphia news letter dated No-

[ vember 23; a letter on Kemper's
i insurrection in which the insurrec-
i tion Is characterized as "a vile at-
| tempt of a banditti headed by a

poor trifling wretch, whose object
1 was plunder,"- and various oTher
i items.
i Among the advertisements is a
| notice of a runaway boy, for informa-
i tiov. concerning whom a reward or

six cents is offered. In another sim

Cattle Tested i Enforcement League's
in Bethlehem Annual Meeting

SUte officials were in town yester-! The Watertown League for the
day to test local cattle for bovine tn- Enforcement of the 18th Amend-
berculosis, and a number of local m e n t n e I d ita annual meeting In the
dairymen are reported as having lost' «Membly room at Taft School, Mon-
qulte a few of their best cows as a i d*y evening. The report of the sec-
result . It has long been the expres-! reury-treasuref. Mrs. N. B. Hobart
aed opinion of many local dairymen'.was r e a d a n d t h e following officers
that the test for bovine tuberculosis,w e r e re-elected: President, Horace
is pure "bunk." Not only is this | D- T a f t : vice-president. William C.
opinion firmly fixed but the reaction' Hungerford; secretary and treas-
or removing a good portion of a far-
mer's herd of cattle is having a de-
cidedly disheartening effect on the
dairy Industry throughout this sec-
tion, the effect becoming more pro-
nounced by the fact that the state
grant which is given cattle which
are condemned does not cover the
losses sustained by the removal of
the bossies and also by the fact that
the state's checks are many tunes a
long, long while coming to the cattle
owner. Whether the injection or a
little serum will show that bossie
has or has not bovine tuberculosis
is a subject ror the discussion, but
there are many who reel that it does
not, regardless or what state officials

8UCCE88FUL CARD PARTY

The card party held last Friday
evening under the auspices or the
Watertown Council or Catholic Wo-
men was well attended in. spite of
the inclement weather.

Whist, bridge and pinochle were
played. The prizes for high scores
in whist were awarded to Mrs.
James Hannlng and Fred Slason
with consolation prize for Miss Ger-
trude Fitzpatrick. In pinochle Mrs.
Sarah Cameron held high score and
Miss Katherlne Hiokey received
consolation prize. High score' in
bridge was held by Miss May Burke
and consolation ' prize was awarded
Mrs. Nellie St. George. The com-
mittee In charge was Mrs. Mary
Flynn-'and Mrs. Edward Keilty.

CHARLES 8WEENEY

Charles Sweeney, Jr., 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sweeney of
Porterstreet, died Sunday morning

urer, Mrs. N. B. Hobart.
Mr. Taft's most interesting review

or the present situation regarding
liquor laws was read by Mr. Hobart,
due to the fact that Mr. Taft bad
a bad cold.

Judge Hungerford gave an en-
couraging report on conditions In
Watertown ror the past year stating
that therexhave been less than half
as many arrests for liquor cases, less
cases of abuse and about half as
many non-support cases.

Following the reading of Mr. Tart's
paper an informal discussion took
place. The meeting was an enthus-
iastic and well attended one.
have to say on the subject. But
it-regardless of the opinions or the
cattle owners the condemning of
cattle continues, dairymen are feel-
ing big slumps in their pocketbooks
thereby, and while a huge depress-
ing effect is showing on the dairy
industry it Is to be hoped that tu-
berculosis Is, as It should be, practi-
cally wiped but among city milk con-
sumers.

at the**Waterbury. Hospital.
The boy was accidentally shot

while on a hunting expedition Sat-

ADDRESSES ECONOMICS CLASS

• Judge William C. Hungerford of
Oakville gave a very interesting talk
to the boys and girls in the senior
economics class of the Watertown
high school Tuesday, the 13th. Judge
Hungerford told the students how •
bills are passed, number and qualifi-
cations of each, salaries or the state
officers and seating of the represen-
tatives at the capitol.

His talk was very interesting and
the pupils are looking forward with
great interest to hearing him again.

* 8TART8

About 85 children are planning to
attend the sewing classes which will

urday afternoon and although he n- b e t o n ( l u c t e d a t Community hall un-
ceived immediate attention his
wound proved fatal. The sympathy
of all goes out to his bereaved fam-
ily, for he was a boy well known
and well liked by his many friends

The funeral whs'held Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2 P. M. at the honn' of
his parents with services at 2:30 at
Christ Church. Rev. F. .B. Whit
combo officiated. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery.
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..liar notice a reward of one cent is \oi]s- e a s l l y l^nlteA- a a e . r I o u s menacS
i offered. There are announcements e x l s t s - t h e highway department

claims. At the same time, a need-or lotteries and an offer for sale or
30 hpgsheads of sweet flavored rum.
Dr. Samuel H. P. Lee or New London
published announcement that at the
annual convention or the Connecticut
Medical Society he granted "permis-
sion to the members or said society
to make and administer in their own
practice his patent New London
bilious pills." '

The paper was printed at Hartford
by "Hudson and Goodwin, Main
street, opposite the North Meeting
House."—Torrington Register, Ooto-
Sar a.
MU8T NOT KINDLE FIRE8

STATE ROAD
ON

To prevent unnecessary damage
to the public highways in Con-
necticut, the state highway de-
partment and the state police de-
partment have taken steps to curb
the practice of burning leaves or
rubbish on or adjoining the state
roads. Each rail, cases have In-
variably been brought to light
where these roadside fires, started

less waste follows when a roadside
is chosen as a place to destroy great
piles of accumulated leaves.

Even though the fires are started
in the gutters, the heat from them
is sufficient to draw the oils from
the bituminous surface of the high
way and cause a greatly increased
maintenance expense.

Similar warnings it Is believed,
have done much to save the state
added expense of annecessary re-
pairs to road surfaces. The warn,
ing, it Is hoped, will serve to em-
phasize the danger of transporta-
tion which lies in the presence on
the highway or the smouldering re-
mains ot such fires in view of the
possibility* of gasoline tank fires or
explosions.—Torrington Register.'

HUNTER8 ARE WARNED

It became decidedly unpleasant
fur woodcock, partridges and pheas-
ants at daybreak this morning^ The
law went off on those birds and Con-
necticut hunters who could manage

by persons cleaning up fallen leaves ; t 0 R e t t h e t | m e o f f a n d w n o c o u W
have worked serious injury to the
surface of highways. At the same
time, the .added danger to automo-
bile traffic from these fires is point-
ed out

As, a result or this condition warn-
ing has been given that prosecu-
tions are likely to follow under a
statute which provides penalties
for damage to the highways.

Inasmuch as many , roads- are
treated with asphalt, tar or other
substances which . contain . volatile

pheasant coop and take out every
bird, killing them.in the usual way
by eating the head off. One cit .these
skunks had its hole in ah old wood-
chuck hole under an apple tree;'

We hope to have other refuges in
Connecticut like .the Litchfleld;and
Morris Game, and Bird Sanctuary, in
the {course of "time; that this state
may^be^made better to*;llye|in.and

.Times.

withstand the temptations offered
by the big show at Danbury un-
leashed the dogs, took down the
guns and hied' themselves into tho
woods and meadows, out in the open
air in quest of the wild birds which
are inhabitants or Connecticut' and
across the state line in New York.
Those who went into New York were
wise If they received a written per-
mit to allow their hunting dogs to go
unmuzzled. In Westchester County
it has been decreed that all dogs
must be muzzled, but a special per-
mit is being issued to hunters so
tln>y may enjoy a- little' field sport
with their animals.' ' ,~~ •'

Each hunter In Connecticut is pro-
vided with a license and Vith'a book
containing -the - hunting. and fishing
laws. Fifty thousand of these books
have been published, enough to last
twb^years, ̂ and when a license 1B is-
sued fethe^toVn^clerk 'gives' a^book
.with each oneriiThere,. is no^excuse

der the auspices of the Junior
achievement work. The teachers will
be conducted by Miss Madeline
Flynn, Miss Louise Fenton. Miss
Leona Keilty and Miss Mildred
Kempton. The children reported for
work Wednesday afternoon and
chissfs wili" be held at. least once a
week.

Among the boys much enthusiasm
was shown and Mr. Gay, who met
tlie hoys; this afternoon, outlined a
most. Intwesting program for their
winter's' work.

BETHLEHEM POTATOES

The crop of potatoes grown by
Maine farmers on the ground they
cultivated in Bethlehem last sum-
mer is reported to be between five
and six thousand bushels or "spuds."
And from expectations the spuds are
scheduled to be sold for about $2 a
bushel. The price of potatoes is
steadily rising, and local spud pro-
ducers are cracking some big smiles
as a result

ROXBURY
(Deferred) -

Report comes to the townspeople
that Henry Branson is on the road
to recovery, which his many friends
will be glad to hear af%r being in
the.Waterbury hospital six.weeks.

A school teachers' meeting was
held in the center schoolhouse Octo-
ber 6.

Miss Mary Crofut and Annie Phe-
lan spent the day at Brook Farm
September 30.

Mrs. Fred Evitt from Huntington
spent a day in town last week.

Born in Scotland, a daughter to
Eugene and Katherine Humphrey
Peck.' Archdeacon and Mrs. Hum-
phrey are the happy grandparents.

are few hunters who do not know
them. .

In the front of each booklet there
appears a few paragraphs, warnings
to hunters. They are designed to
prevent hunting accidents and .brush .
fires. Hundreds will recall" that
their season was delayed hut year
when the Governor issued, a decree '
against hunting because of the
drought and the'danger from forest..,
and-bush fires; No -such.condition,V
prevails this year but each hunter
should peruse the = warnings which v

J

appear In eachtboofcs. Every ^ . y e a t -
there' are casualUes .and^flres.gThed
om adage '" " "* ' •"**•"""-- - - - - -

cure'.r—NewA/Can

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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ESSENCE OF ALL
CURRENT AFFAIRS

A Summary for Busy Readers
of the Significant Doings

of the Day.

OCCURRENCES OF INTEREST
of the WorltfMn

Legislative Activities at the Na-
tion's Capital—News Prom Kv

ory Corner of the Country.

WASHINGTON

Mitchell's separate air aerrlce both
assailed and defended before Aviation
Inquiry Board.

Gone, rice president of Fleet Cor-
poration, resigns aa protest against
Palmer's removal.

President Coottdge will not inter-
Cere with the present disarmament
mores of the League of Nations or
call another conference, the Interpar-
liamentary union was told by Repre-
aentatlre Theodore Burton (Rep., O.)
just before it adjourned.

There was an Increase of seven In
1923 over 1922 in the Income tax mil-
lionaires, that U persons whose per-
sonal returns stated that their net in-
comes were in excess of $1,000,000
during that calendar year.

A new 3-cent postal card bearing In
red the portrait of President McKln-
ley is being prepared by the Post Of-
fice Department for use under the new
postal card rate adopted by the Uni-
versal Postal Congress at Stockholm.

The Rev. Dr. Jason Noble Pierce
today declared the First Congregation-
al Church building, attended by Presi-
dent Coolidge, is not safe.

Six navy air service officers declare
there is widespread dissatisfaction in
the corps, but oppose Colonel Mit-
chell's suggestions tor reform.

United States Supreme Court
opened Its 1925 term with 762 cases
on its docket A new attack on the
validity of the Volstead law will take

lup the
once.. •

court's attention almost at

WORLD'8 BU8INE83

Steel Industry operating near 80
per cent of capacity, reviews indicate.

Shipping Board's defense of Presi-
dent Coolidge presages bitter Congres-
sional fight, says Mark Sullivan, polit-
ical expert

The wives of America would get
$17,000,000,000 a year tor their serv-
ices if they were on salary,. W. A.
Johnson, ot Galveston, Tex., president
of the Laundry Owners' National As-
sociation, told members at Chicago..

An industrial executive remarked
that one of the biggest problems in-
volving a merger, large or small, in.
which the shareholders were obvious-
ly favorable, was the obtaining ot
proxies.

One of the commercial reporting
agencies, which keeps close tab on
business activities In the United
States, has sent to Its clients the ad-
vice that for the first time since 1921,
In its opinion, business conditions
have reached a point where "extensive
plant expansions are warranted."

A marked decline In the yield ot
fisheries Is noted by the Bureau of
Fisheries of the Department of Com-
merce in a statistical bulletin just
issued giving the figures of the regular
five-year official census.

Construction programs throughout
the country generally promise to sup-
ply ample employment for building
workers over the fall months, and In

well Into the

No alliance with Rods,
labor leaders at Atlantic City.

American Legion return*. League
r ! " it

for 1MI.
convinced

mmtnta.
Coolidge convinced Middle West

backs bis efforts to hold down army
and navy appropriations.

Voluntary expoaur* to poison gas
in army testa during the war U be-
lieved by physicians to have caused
the death recently of William Both
from tuberculosis.

A navy airplane en route from San
Diego, CaL. to Baltimore, and piloted
by Lieutenant Ooiwro enfler A* 8. Mont-
gomery, crashed near Dee Homes.
The pilot, with a .'.Chamberlain and
Charles Kldder FIM^WI^IT. escaped
Injury.

Elmer Quackenbusb, 17, and Arthur
Brown, of Canajoharle, N. T, died
after being overcome by fumes In a
vinegar vat at the plant of John Vos-
burg ft Son. Attempts wore made
for four hours to revive the two with
pulmotora.
• In some sections ot Columbia Coun-
ty, New York, fruit trees are partly la
blossom the second time this season.
At Spencertown a bartlett pear tree Is
blossoming, while at Glenco Mills,
about ten miles from- Hudson, an ap-
ple tree has beautiful sprays of bloom.
At the same time there Is fruit on the
tree.

This fact and how such appalling
losses may be reduced will be pointed
out In every city and hamlet In the
country during National Fire Preven-
tion Week.

SPORTING

Dempsey will never fight Wills, is
report from West

The passing of Christy Mathewson
brought a heavy touch of gloom to
baseball men gathered for the World's
S e r i e s . • • • ' • • ' .

At Sa'ranac Lake, N. Y., Christy
Mathewson, aged 46, long Idol of
baseball tans, died after a second at-
tempt to regain his health. Big Six
was a pitching ace for Giants and
later became part owner ot Boston
Braves.

Many ot the wiseacres are inclined
to the opinion that Shade would give
Greb a much stiffer argument than
Walker presented. It's a cinch he
wouldn't fare any worse. It Tex
Rlckard decides to pair up Shade and
Greb the boys will toe the mark in
the new Garden, New York, early in
December. - ;

The ban 'on German r layer . taking
part in American tennis tournaments
has been lifted, according to an an-
nouncement made by the United States
Lawn Tennis Association.

Reports published here that Jack
Dempsey and his wife, Estelle Taylor,
motion picture actress, were estranged
were denied In a telegram sent by Miss
Taylor to a friend. Miss Lillian Barker
of New York.

Jimmy Johnston, Eddie Brown and
Zach Taylor of the Brooklyn club, have
been exchanged for Pitcher Jejs
Barnes,, formerly of the Giants, Catcher
Mickey O'Nell, another ex-Giant, and
Outfielder Qua Felix, of Boston.

A cool halt million dollars has been
returned by the Pirates to disappoint-
ed fans who wanted to buy world se-
ries tickets and could not because the
capacity of the park had been sold
but

Over 10,000 reservations for the
Army-Notre Dame football game were
disposed of In one day at the offices
of the New York YankeeB, according
to club officials. The game will be
held at the Yankee Stadium on Octo-
ber 17.

according to a survey of labor con-
ditions In the building Industry just
completed! ' °

FOREIGN

Off the water wagon after eleven
years of prohibition, all Russia is cele-

! brating the return ot liquor with thou-
I sands of gallons ot new 40 per cent
vodka.

Major E. H. Thomson, agent ot the
Anderson Galleries in New York, has
arrived in England to superintendent

GENERAL I packing vast art collection ot the late
- ' Lord Leverhulme.

Post office department awards air Baldwin and Cabinet consider Mosul
mail contracts for five routes. • j B B U e o n e v e ot conservative conven-

Mr. Coolidge pleased by reception tion_
of his address to. American Legion at I German Nationalist organ declares
Omaha. | French security terms Impossible of

Coolidge delays arms conference , acceptance.
nntll conclusion of European parleys,, Britain's Tories In a thre&day con-
Burton tells Parliamentarians. I v e n tion of the National Conservative

Experts of the American and , a n d unionist associations are laying
Czecho-SIovakia debt commissions are
trying to arrange a compromise on
the amount due the United States.
The Americans assert the principal is
$91,000,000 with $25,000,000 In accrued
interest. The foreign diplomats place
the. principal at about $85,000,000.

Court decision against city buses
will save New York City $100,000,000.
experts say.

Dr. Ernest M. Stires elected presi-
dent of House of Clericals and Lay
Deputies at the Episcopal conference
In New York.

Private Johnson, of the , United
States Army, was hanged for the mur- | threatens

tiago. Cuba, last March.
With 325 killings In Chicago since

the first of the year. Chief Justice
Thomas J. Lynch transferred five
more judges to criminal benches to
help speed up prosecution of gunmen.

Fred Zimmerman/ president of the
Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Western
Railroad, died in Cincinnati from heart
disease.

The citizens of Swampscott have
discovered that expansion of the po-
lice force for extra patrolling and
guard-duty during the stay of Presi-
dent Coolidge during the past summer

, ,cost $7,000. v * , , - . - . - -• ,
-"* A Boston Express of the New York,

,' '.New'- Haven and Hartford^Railroad
-"/'was ̂ derailed'between^'Stamford and

" """' and'̂ by^ good" luck

plans for ridding the country of Reds.
An attack phrased In Latin was

leveled at "Oxford bags," the trousers
with enormous baggy legs affected by
Oxford undergraduates, by Vice Chan-
cellor Joseph Wells in his annual
Latin address.

Girl's bad "spirit" cast out, says
Conan Doyle.

British church conferees fear world-
wide race war. .

Viscount Wllllngdon tells Church
of England Congress color bar must
be let down to avert Inter-racial war
| Briand and Luther discuss security
over beer mugs; France
strong Eastern alliance it
tlatlons falL

French and Spanish troops have
joined forces for a drive against the
Rlfflans in the eastern sector of Mo-
rocco. Torrential. rains, however,
threaten to halt operations.

Mme. Nellie Melba, who will be sixty
this year, announces that she will re*
tire from the cpc.-atic and concert
stage after a farewell recital hi Lon-
don next January.

The Soviet Russian Government hi
contemplating an extensive revision of
the customs tariff, according to a re-
cent announcement hi'the official Eco-
nomic Life of Moscow.-' J ,_ --' t
1 The British Foreign 7 fflce remains
Void to advances made by. Turkish dip-
lomats In arieffort to settle the Mosul

^ . ___._, contrqversydirect with Great Britain,
zpf thelSSO.pas- ̂ byJshort.circuiting the|Leajue.^f Nav

¥ ••>

' )

:*rWk-:>*- >:

1—Rescue of crew of Hudson bay steamer Bayetklmo from .Ice floe In Ungava bay after their ship sank. 2
—lira. Gloria VanderbUt. twenty-year-old widow of Reginald VanderbUt, who Inherits the balk of Ms fortune of
$7,000,000. S—Wreckage of the Dixie Filer after two sections of the train crashed near Whorley, TeniL, one per-
son being killed and fifty Injured.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Aircraft Board Hears Col.
Mitchell on Weakness of
America's Air Defense.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

WITH 800 pounds of "ammunition"
in the shape of documents and

undaunted by bis approaching court-
martial for insubordinate utterances,
Col. William Mitchell appeared before
the aircraft board last week and re-
peated and elaborated on bis charges
that obstinacy and inefficiency of high
army and navy officials have rendered
the United States utterly deficient la
air defense. He read a prepared
statement in nine sections, the main
points, of which are thus summarised:

Development of air power bos made
It the chief weapon of national de-
fense, navies and armies becoming
subordinate and auxiliary to It As
airships can destroy any surface ihlps,
the submarine becomes the backbone
ot the navy. The army, unchanged In
constituent elements, wlU function as
the last line of defense when the air
and sea forces have failed to stop the
enemy, or offensively only when con-
trol of the air permits transport of
troops at sea. Anti-aircraft guns are
Ineffective and alwuys will be, crip-
pling only a very small percentage of'
planes.' The United States hits no air
forces worth, mentioning and If In-
volved in war today would need from
three to five years to develop an ade-
quate air force properly equipped..
Great Britain could Invade America
with a thousand planes in eight or ten
days und a few days later would reach
the heart of the. country; and Japan
could Invade America by way of Alaska.
In future wars the nation losing con-
trol of the air will capitulate to deso-
lation by unrestricted air attack. An
adequate air and submarine . force
would make this country Invulnerable
to attack, and the cost would be but a
fraction of that of the army and navy
at present Finally, the United States
should have a department of national
defense, comprising the navy, army,
and air force, and a department of
aeronautics, comprising , mUltary and
civil aviation and aircraft manufac-
ture. -

The mission of the land, sea and air
forces, said Mitchell, should be def-
initely stated by luw. That 1B :

"The army to be charged with the
defense of all land areas*

"The navy to be chnrged with: the
defense of all sen areas, on or under
the water beyond the control of mis-
sile throwing weapons from the shore
or effective alrcruft. operations from
shore bases;

"The air force to be charged with
the complete defense of operations and
the ueriiil attack of all enemy.targets
on sea und lund."

To the self-usked question why the
air service is in such sad plight, Col-
onel Mitchell replied:

"Because air matters are entrusted
to the army and the* navy which are
handled and governed and dominated
by non-flying officers. They not only
know next to nothing about aviation,
but regard it merely as an auxiliary
of their present activities and not as a
main , force In the nation's military
equipment Their testimony regarding
air matters Is almost worthless, some-
times more serious than this.1*

• Next day Colonel Mitchell continued
his attack and criticised the navy for
the Shenandoah disaster and the fail-
ure of the Hawaii flight Then he was
questioned at length by various mem-
bers of the board and finally Chair-
man Morrow asked Admiral Fletcher
of the navy and General Harbord of
the army It they desired to put any
questions to the witness. To the sur-
prise of everyone, both declined to do
any cross »*nm'f»tng. Mitchell himself
was evidently disappointed.

IN THE naval court of inquiry at
Lakehurst, Capt Anton Helnen,

former German Zeppelin pUot who In-
structed the crew of the Shenandoah,
expressed the opinion' that the wreck-
Ing ̂ ^ that ^a^hlp^ was ̂ primarily
caused'byjjthe fallurefpfithejbfflcirs
ttrcbargito he^JdangerSsIfnalifthat

were "shrieking out loud." Specifical-
ly he blamed Commander Lansdowne,
sayingr "In my opinion the ship ran
deliberately Into the center of the
storm for at least half an hour after
danger signals had been shrieking out
loud. With the ship having sufficient
power for steerage way, she. easily
could have got out of danger. I stand
ready to prove this from the evidence
presented to this court"!

Captain Helnen criticised certain
structural changes In the Shenandoah,
and said he bad heard from many
members of the crew that they mis-
trusted the airship because of her con-
dition.

Lieut J. B. Anderson, aerologlst on
the Shenandoah, testified that Com-
munder Lansdowne disregarded bis
advice to change the course.

ANOTHER misfortune befell the
, navy in the ramming and sinking

of the submarine S-51 about twenty
miles from Block Island. Struck by
the steamship City of Rome, she sank
Immediately and of her crew of 36
men only three were saved. Every
effort to save the men Imprisoned in
the vessel's hull was made, but in
vain, largely because of stormy
weuther and swift tides. After sev-
eral days divers brought up the bodies
of two of the victims, and operations
to recover the/"othera and to raise the
submarine were continued. Blame for
the distressing accident has not yet
been fixed;

GERMANY accepted the Invitation
of the allies to a conference on a

security pact, and this week the for-
eign ministers are assembled In Locar-
no, Switzerland, discussing the terms
of the proposed treaty designed to
give lasting.peace at least to western
Europe The Germans sought to stip-
ulate that their country should be
purged of guilt for the war, but this
was firmly refused by England and
France. Probably the request and its
rejection were designed to satisfy the
nationalists in both Germany and
Franca

DISTINGUISHED statesmen from
thirty-six countries are in Wash-

ington attending the sessions of the
Interparliamentary union. The confer-
ence' was opened Thursday with ad-
dresses by Secretary of State Kellogg
and Senator McKlnley of Illinois and a
response by Baron Adelswaerd of
Sweden, president of the council of the
union. Silly friends of various fac-
tions In foreign lands took advantage
of the arrival of certain of the dele-
gates to exhibit their silliness. For In-
stance, Gen. Richard Mulcahy of the
Irish Free State was mobbed, both at
his landing in New York and on his
visit to .Philadelphia, by Irish re-
public sympathizers; and the Italian
delegates who are Fascists were at-
tacked by anti-Fasclst Italians In New
York.

NO SETTLEMENT of the French
debt was reached because M.

Calllaux was unable to offer terms
that the American commission would
accept and the negotiations have been
suspended indefinitely, the French mis-
sion returning to Paris. However, a
temporary arrangement was proposed
by Secretary of the Treasury Mellon
and this wus carried back by M. Call-
laux for submission to the French par-
liament which probably will agree to
It gladly. This plan Is that France
shall pay the United States $40,000,000
a year for five yean and that at the
expiration of that period the discus-
sion of the definite funding of the debt
shall be resumed. The sum suggested
amounts to 1 per cent Interest on the
total French debt with accrued Inter-
est In reality the payments by
France would be Increased only $20,-
000,000, as she has been paying a Uke
sum annually as Interest on. the 'A. B.
F. war stocks she purchased In 1019.

M. Calllaux could not commit him-
self on the American offer, because, as
be explained, he was vested with full
powers to reach a conclusive Settle-
ment but held no mandate to Stan a
temporary makeshift agreement - But
he assussd Mr. Mellon he would sup-
port the plan before parliament

CaUlanx's' final' offer, which was
found -unacceptable, was that France
should: pay'; $40,000,000 'annually- for
the first flve:years,,$80jWO.O0O annu-
ally Tfor the followlng'seven years, arid
S100400.000 anriually"for~ the$nex*~56>

68 years. To this was attached a "se-
curity clause" providing that France
might at any time reopen tbe question
and attempt to show that the terms
should be revised owing to her inca-
pacity to carry them out. This was
objectionable to tbe Americans, espe-
cially to Senator Smooth and rejection
of the offer followed.' Senator Borah
took a band In the affair by going to
the White- House and warning the
President not to permit tbe American
commission to grant to France easier
terms than were granted to Great
Britain. Both he and,Senator Smoot
told Mr. Coolidge there would be vio-
lent opposition in the senate to any
such settlement as Calllaux proposed.
Mr. Borah was highly displeased, also,
by the makeshift plan of Mr. Mellon.

\m TCHITCHERIN, soviet foreign
IVl* minister, balked In his attempt
to persuade Germany to stand with
Russia against western Europe, Is now
said by Baltic diplomats to be trying
to unite Russia, Poland and Turkey
In an anti-English bloc. He was In
Warsaw recently and Induced the
Poles to instruct their delegation in
Moscow to begin negotiations for a
political agreement This is worrying
the Baltic states considerably. Tchltche-
rin then went to Berlin to discuss a
RusBO-German trade treaty.

Q ECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
3 JARDINE Is getting tired of wait-
ing for the Chicago board of trade to
take steps to prevent manipulation that
causes wild price fluctuations. Last
week he issued another warning, say-
Ing : "A' failure on the part of the
board to take these steps Immediately
will leave me no alternative but to In-
augurate action looking to suspension
or revocation of the designation* of tbe
Chicago board of trade as a contract
market"

OOMMUNISTS of Great Britain
"V«i fared badly In the national con-
gress of the Labor party In Liverpool,
and tbe more conservative elements
carried out their expressed determina-
tion to rid the party of the Reds en-
tirely. Chairman Cramp In his open-
Ing speech declared the Communists
were a hindrance to the labor move-
ment and traitors to its tradition. The
Reds met their first defeat when the
congress by a tremendous majority re-
fused to reverse a vote.of last year
by which members of the Communist
party were excluded from member-
ship in the constituent Labor party.
Former Prime Minister Ramsay Mac-
Donald, J. H. Thomas, leader of the
railway men. and the chiefs of the
miners all took severe whacks at the
Reds, and the latter brought on their
final and conclusive defeat when they
demanded that MacDonald apologise
to Russia for the action of his foreign
office In making public the notorious
Zinovleff letter Just before the last
election.

YOUNG. Robert M. LaFollette, Jr.,
had a walkover in the Wisconsin

election to fill the vacancy In the
United States senate caused by the
death of bis father. His majority over
the field was about 2 to 1. E. F. Dlth-
mar of Milwaukee, who was the only
"regular" Republican candidate after
Roy P. Wllcox had been forced out by
the national organisation, ran second
but never threatened the winner. The
votes for the others wen negligible.

GOV. AL SMITH'S campaign for
- tbe Democratic presidential nom-

ination in 1928 was actually launched
at a big picnic of the Cook county,
Illinois, Democracy In Chlcago> The
popular New Yorker in his speech es-
pecially attacked the economy record
of the Coolidge . administration and
promised to do much better In that
line If he wen sent to the White
House. He made a great hit with' the
100,000 persons who heard him.

OVER the protest of Chairman
O'Connor, the federal shipping

board rescinded the resolutions de-
signed to divorce the Fleet corporation
from the board and readopted a reso-
lution of 1921 under which the board
keepsfuU control over the actions of
the corporation, r President' Palmer of
the corporation Is likely to resign, for
It U understood he accepted the office
on condition that he^have'certain, au-
thority.v:Chlcagorf busmen ^en^ are
aaklngthat the shipping board be sbol

- andM«_Jgtia
• y PH.* . SIBV&IUMNI

THOUGH • mother off three, I bad!
1 fallen bard for the new

drawn by my modern children. The-
new game" was an unfortunate thug:
to can It. because tt antagonised Pa.
AD now things w e n •ttadnaigtar- to>
Pa. Tbe radio? Mab-jonggf Never C
Wot for Pa. The newspaper and pino-
chle were good enough for him.

While Jan*. Hilda, Ben, Jr.. and I
(their mother) w e n slowly demoUsb-
tng oar mlnlatnre wall of China. P*
•at rustling Us Farm Weekly, near
enougfa so he could cast a pitying eye-
upon n and fomroentim on the game-
with a fierce sarcasm.

"White dragon," said Jane..
"Pangr exclaimed Hilda. ,
Tank V growled Pa.
And a little Ifcttr:
"Worth wind," said Hilda.
"Br-wr said Ben, senior, rustling;

,the paper.
"Pangl" ls> son picked up the tUe.
"Junk!"from Pa.
"Honestly, Pa." Ben. Jr.. began. I T

you'd only try the game once I bet
you'd like tt Ifs different—good fan
—end you're always—" •

We were counting our scores.
"I owe you double. Ma. Tm Bast

Wind."
"You're full 0* wind," Pa chuckled.
The next night, I think it was, when

we got out the mah-jongg set the rule-
book was missing. The children be-
gan a noisy search for the pamphlet*
accusing each other of carelessness,
and left me with Pa. As I watched
him with tbe light on his gray halrr
recollection came to me of my months
of pleading for a talking machine.
They had all been In vain; and'yet,
Ben, I knew, was not hard. Finally,
one day he had driven home from town*
with a large crate in the truck—had!
brought it In, scratching his bead at
my curiosity.

"Now, where do you suppose this
came from?" he grumbled. "Prob'bljr
my Cousin Amtel back In Chicago tookr
a notion to send us a gift or some'pun."

At length, prodded by me. he got his
hammer and carefully unpacked our .
first gleaming phonograph machine.
But It was months before he would!
admit having sent for It.himself. .

My reflection was interrupted by the
return of the children. We decided to>
play anyhow, trusting to memory for
the complex scoring. Pa stood up and!
watched us as we shuffled the tiles
about asking questions every now anoT
then. "What's this funny-looking thlngT .
A white dragon? And this? A season f
Looks more like a Christmas cigar"—
and he left us.

I thought he had turned In, but to-
ward the end of the evening he carae>
back, rather pleased with himself for
some reason, and guyed us with sar-
casm. "Chow? What'R the matter?1"
Didn't Mt give you enough to eat T
. . . Gong? Gong for Chow, ehT
Har

The next night was "movie" night a t
the opera house. In town. To the sur-
prise of us all, however, Pa would not
go.

"Why. Pal" said Hilda. "You never
missed a chance before. Is It the rheu-
matts^come back? Do you want me-
to stay and give you a rubl*

"No, girlie, no. You kids and Mat
take the fllv and run along. Sam Hal-
ter's - coming over to flgger up some
accounts for next year."

Pa wasn't In bed yet when we got
home, though he generally turned In
early. On tbe contrary, he was lh>
high spirits.

"The accounts must have given yon
• pleasant surprise." I said, laughing.
Infected by his good mood. .

"Accounts? Ac— Oh, well, I zueaav
That's good! Hardest accounts I ever
DgfCered up I Good results, though."

The final explanation occurred next
morning when Helma, our hired girl,
met me In the kitchen with .haggard1

eyes and unwonted paUor In her round,
healthy cheeks. '

"Why, what's the matter, Helma?"
"Ay ben"—she sobbed—"ben going-

leave, ma'am."
"Leave. Helma! Wbnt's wrong?

Ain't we treating you rlithtr
"Vn. mum. Tea, mum. Ay ben hap-

pj here. But . •. ."
Good Lord, was she hi trouble? Or

had Pa—? No. I banished the thought
—tbe only time It ever came to me,
I was ashamed of It "Then what,
Helma. Tell me."

"Ma'am, If*—the boss," she Whis-
pered now. "He ben—" she tapped1

her forehead. "Ay yust can't stay,
mum, wld craay man In bouse. AT
ben sorry, but Ay yust cant I Last
night—"1

-Well?" I was breathless.
"Well, mum, Ay go in parlor—yust

thought Ay*d turn down lamp with;
you all to town, mum. . . . and Ay-
see the boas on hands and knees, mum.
He look under chair and table and say

"Oh, Helma! What?"
"He say: 'Green dragon and free-

bambino, grew dragonand'tTree bam-
bino, when you hide? Green dragon—*
Oh. ma'am. Ay had a uncle Uke that
once! It's yust awful, mum, and 11
cant stay!"

Now. then la often a fight to see-
which ot us five stays out of the new
game. I notice that Pa Is oftenest In-
cluded. Tea, tarn happy to report that
at last Pa'and mahrjongg get along
'p«rfwtlyt. : L , ; . ' , , . . - -

"You a n charged with having called!
tte complainant a cheat.; Is,It true?*:
I ^ ieCtraer*ut;I.1neyer said Ij^
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Diamond Dick Found
rflfc

Shot Now Prmctfc-
ing Physician.

Norfolk, Neow-Diamond Dick, noted
frontier character, pony express rider
and one of the most deadly marksmen
th* West has ever produced, who
quietly dropped out of sight a quarter
of a century ago, has Just been 41s.
•covered in Norfolk In the person of
Dr. Richard J. Tanner, one of the fore-
most physicians In Madison county.
For more than twenty years Tanner
has been practicing medicine In Nor-
folk and no one even suspected that
the physician was Diamond Dick, who
used to shoot pennies off the beads of
persons just to show what he could do
with a gun.

Diamond Dick's Identity was made
known when he volunteered to take
part In a rodeo the local American
Legion post was putting on. An Inti-
mate friend of Tanner -tipped It on-
to some of the committee that the doc-
tor was a dead shot and might be In-
duced to give a "demonstration." Tan-
ner put on an exhibition of shooting
that fairly took away the breath of
the audience and ended In his acknowl-
edgment that he Is the famous Dia-
mond Dlek, once known all over Amer-
ica for his shooting.

In his exhibition Tanner used the
same two old pearl-handled 45-callber
revolvers and the repeating rifle he
carried when he rode pony express to
the Black hills through the worst In-
dian-mfested district In the trans-Mla-
aouri country. "•

Draw* Salary and Quits. ,
Diamond Dick waa at the height of

iila career when be dropped out of
sight At that time he was traveling
around the country with a circus, giv-
ing an exhibition of fancy rifle and pis-
tol shooting. He bad been doing this
several years. One of his stunts was
-to shoot a penny off the head of a
companion.

One, day he drew bis salary and
quietly vanished.

A month later Richard J. Tanner
matriculated at Cotner college, Ne-
braska. A couple of years later he
enrolled at Nebraska Wesleyan. Five
or six years later he had won his medi-
cal degree and was a full-fledged doc-
tor.

He practiced a. year or two In a
Kansas town and then came to Nor-
folk, where he has ever since lived.

Tanner likes to recall the early days
among the West's great gun-toters and
pioneers. He knew Wild Bill HIckok.
California Joe, Calamity Jane, Dead-
wood Dick. Texas Jack, Buffalo BUI, I
Pawnee BUI. etc. •

He had fought Indians all the way
from the Platte to the Belle Fourche
and nothing but hla wonderful ability
to handle his guns and to outride his
«nemles kept his scalp on top of bis
head time after time. "*

Diamond Dick's resurrection was
more dramatic than bis disappearance.
It had been whispered around Norfolk
that one of Its citizens who had been
a crnck shot In other days would do
some shooting at the rodeo.

The time came and Tanner rode Into
the arena. He was dressed .In his old
toucksklns.

Somebody threw a glass ball up Into
the air. Tanner looked at It a mo-
ment, threw up his gun and fired. The
kail went to pieces."*

A trap sent a clay pigeon sailing
through the air. Tanner didn't seem
to take any aim or to pay much atten-
tion, but the clay pigeon went all to
pieces following the crack of his rifle.

Two targets came sailing out In dif-
ferent directions. ' Two sharp cracks

« " .

wt . Ao. of *
A target board was brought

Tanner shot rings about It He cot
the heart out of as am of spades. Be
fired over hla shoulder, using a mirror.
He fired left-handed. He fired between
hla legs. And every time he fired the
target showed a bull's-eye.

A friend took an apple, placed It on
a stick about three feet long and held
It out Diamond Dlek fired Just one
shot and the apple wrat to pieces. The

t

Tbrir Firm Wat Founded Only S17 Y««i» Ago

tetter by John Barton _
ehairman of the Bed Cross, that
be was responsible for "one of
the moat remarkabto
of self-denial and generosity I
ever encountered or beard of."

Yamada, upon receiving kit
"annual allowance" of $LSO
from his parent*, forwarded the
entire, sum to the American Bed
Cross to help relief work after
the Santa Barbara earthquake,
sayirig, he recalled "the great
sympathy'and kind assistance'*

.from the United States after the
stmuar Tokyo occurrence.

SEEKS VETERAN IN
ASYLUMS AND JAILS

Diamond Dlek,

friend offered to bold an apple In his
hands, but Tanner refused to Are at
It

But In 1890 he used to shoot an
apple off a girl's bead twice each day.

Finally Tanner's friend* stuck a
penny Into a silt In an apple, stuck the
apple on the end of a stick and bald It
up.

"Crack" went the rifle.
The penny waa gone. The apple was

Intact

Trapped in lee Bos
MlUvUIe, N. X—Nick Cormoose,

sixteen years old, went Into the re-
frigerator of the Royal Confectionery
company to get some Ice cream, and
while he was eating the door swung
shut

More than two hours later he was
found, unconscious and almost frosen
to death. He was soon revived.

Mother Hunts for Son, World
War Soldier.

Marquette, Mich.—Traveling about
the country visiting; penal Institutions
mttA asylums, hoping to find some
trace of her son, Joe Anderson, World
war veteran, who disappeared from
Detroit March 6,1824, Mrs. Margaret
Anderson, slxty-seven> has arrived

and young B. Farms*, grandson, owner* of a a ;
baa been In operation for 81T years. Th* original firm of B. W

^ taUfle, la still flourislimg at north Walshaa,

hat*:
Her son enlisted when he waa net

yet sixteen and waa assigned to Com-
pany K of the One Hundred and Thir-
ty-ninth Infantry. He was gassed over-
seas. Later he was charged with
desertion, convicted and sent to Leav-
enworth prison. Mrs. Anderson walked
from her home at Sioux Falls to Wash-
.Ington, where shajoujht clemency -for
her son from President Harding. She
contended Joe was not responsible for
his act because of having been gassed.
President Harding paroled him.

After his parole Joe went to work
at his trade as machinist At the end
of* nine months he suddenly disap-
peared and the mother has never
heard anything of him sine*.

Mrs. Anderson visited th* Ford
plants here at L'Ansa and the asylum
at Newberry. She said her son might
be going under the name of John B.
Johnson and baa always given his ad-
dress aa Stevens Point WIs. He Is
over six feet tall, thin and of blond
complexion and has a scar on bis
chest on the left side wheve he was
wounded In the war.

She said she Is making her way to
Chicago, visiting asylums and Indus-
trial centers in hope of finding some
trace of her missing son.

Will Play Golf in
Twenty Countries

'Golfing Skipper* to Conduct
Unique World Cruise.

New York.—We have .often heard
of singing skippers, Uterary skippers,
poetical skippers, -musical skippers
and skippers who have become famous
as doctors and scientists, but we have
rarely heard of a skipper who ranks
with some of the beat golf amateurs.

The -golfing ses captain," B. O.
Latta, la well known on the Atlantic
as a man to be feared on the golf
links and there Is hardly a port which
he has entered where he has not
played the ancient and honorable
game of Scotland.

Captain Latta waa not originally In-
tended for a seafaring life, having
been placed In an office aa a youth un-

Say They Get Gold
by Alchemy of Old

French Scientists Give Rec-
ipe They Use.

New York.—A few months ago the
world was startled by the announce-
ment that Professor Nagaoka In Ja-
pan and Professor Mlethe In Germany
had succeeded In making gold, out of
mercury. The process waa not yet of
commercial value, but still the trans-
mutation of the elements so ardently
sought by the ancient alchemists had
been effected. Now comes the asser-
tion that some alchemists of the old
school In France* have succeeded In
doing the same thing, but this time it
Is real alchemy.

The French have scorned all modern
methods, and do not employ electric
discharges or high tension currents.

Here's Your Chance to Get a Buffalo

I
. Uncle Sam has about a hundred bull
buffaloes to spare, 'and anyone who
wants one for a pet should write to
the Department of the Interior. Amo
B. Cammeror (right) will examine the
application and If It la approved a
buffalo with a head like the one above
-will be sent for the cost of catching
«JMI crating—about $85.

They still follow the recipe of the
medieval sorcerers. But In contrast
to their ancient brothers, they are not
at all secretive about their work, and
have published their procedure in full,
so that every one can now go ahead
and produce gold In his spare time.

The Idea Is very simple. Take 125
parts of pure silver, seven parts of
bisulphite of arsenic and three parts
of sulphide of antimony. Melt this
and keep It at a temperature of 1.000
degrees centigrade for some four,
hours and you will obtain a yellowish
metal. This must be melted again,
and again ten parts of the arsenic com-
pound should be added very gradually.
And again you must keep the temper-
ature at 1,000 degrees centigrade for
four hours.

Finally you add ten parts, of potas-
sium nitrate, ten parts of ammonium
chloride, ten parts of borax and some
powdered soap, which Is supposed to
purify the metal, which will now again
take on a white color. Your labors are
now finished, and you will be reward-
ed by finding one-quarter of 1 per cent
of gold In the residue.

To prove that It la not a fake, M.
.Tolllvet Castelot the president of the
French Society of Alchemists, has had
several chemists of renown repeat the
experiment and declares that all of
them have confirmed the results.

. The history of the transmutation of
1 one precious metal Into another goes

back to the Middle Ages, but Francis
Bacon Is really the man who first put
alchemy on a scientific basis In his
famous book, "The New Atlantis." Sir
Robert Boyle founded his "Invisible
College" on that structure, and after

i several experiences and transmuta-
tions this institution became the
Royal society {under the reign of
Charles H), the first scientific society
In Europe.

Oermans Fall.
In the meantime, news comes from

Germany that three other physicists,
Erich Tlede. Arthur Schleede anu
Frieda Goidschmldt, have repeated the
experiments of Mlethe without the
slightest success. Using, chemically
pure mercury and subjecting It to the
same infusion .'treatment as did
Mlethe, they have not-been able to
find even the smallest traces of gold
in It Also we are informed that Doc-
tor Aston, the world-famous physical
chemist of the Cavendish laboratory
In Cambridge, England, has decid-
ed that If gold la made from mercury
Ît must be heavier than ordinary gold.
Unfortunately, for."the,.electrical al;
chemtats, : t te lr : fs jwly^
thelrKgold nMd*rfrpm^mercury<was
nreclaely'the -same las'ordinary gold,
which Is another severs blow for
tfaen.

that when the steamship Empress of
Scotland leaves New York next De-
cember on a 128-day cruise of the
world, carrying with her the Bound
the World Golf dub made up of tour-
late who have been Invited by prac-
tically all the golf dubs In the 20
countries to be visited to match tbeir^
akUl against the local champions, Cap-
tain Latta should be In command.

Traveling the seven seas, strange
races, unusual customs, ss well as un-
familiar caddies, will greet the golf-
ing skipper and his golf enthusiasts.

Plan Unique Cruise.
Imagine the skipper and hla touring

golfers teeing off at Naples, with
Vesuvius for a background; at Cairo,
where the llnka are the sands of the
desert and where one wears tennis
shoes, with the Sphinx afar off aa a
-silent gallery"; In India, with gor-
geously covered elephants, your car-
riers to the links, on the side lines
and some golden-topped mosque In
the distance; at Batavla. on the Island
of Java, that mysterious country and
subtropical paradise of the romances
of Joseph Conrad, the late seafaring
novelist, where the gallery wiU be
made up of natives attired In a riot
of Batik silks; at Manila, the queen
city of "The Peart of the Orient"; In
China and Japan, where 'rickishas

carry one to the green and the setting
Is either a pagoda or cherry-blossomed
trees; at Honolulu to the distant'
music of ukulele* and the odor of
pineapple* carried on th* brees* from
far-off groves, and then to try the golf
links of sun-klassd California, of Pan-
ama and of Havana.

The uniqueness of this golfing crate*
around the world with a golfing skip-
per has never been attempted, and
when the Empress of Scotland pulls
Into her dock st New York next.
spring th* story will b* told of how
st Delhi, up near th* Himalaya moun-
tains, either Captain Latta or on* *f
the tourists, noted out In tare*, beat-
Ing th* local mabarajah, who probably
played with gem-studded clubs and
was attended by silken and golden-
robed caddies.

Earth Round, Monk Said
Long Before Columbus

Oxford, England—Had Christopher
Columbus known as much of English
theological literature as he knew of
navigation he might have saved him-
self a deal of pains In his effort to
prove the world was round. He might
have consulted a musty tome recently
dug out of the dust of Oxford's hoary
libraries, a "Metrical Lives of th*
Saints,1* written by a monk at the end
of the Thirteenth century, hi which it
Is set forth that:
"As an appeal the urth* Is round, so

that evermo
Half of the urthe the sonne blschyneth,

hou so hit even go."
He would have been told that th*

moon Itself gives no light, that th*
earth Is bigger than the moon, and th*
sun 169 times bigger than the earth.

f

VENDETTALAND IS LAND OF
CONTRASTS AND MYSTERY

Captain Latta, the "dotting Skipper."

til his twentieth year when he went
to sea on a sailing vessel of which his
uncle was the master. After sailing
round the world for nine years, play-
Ing golf at every port he could, and
getting hla master's certificate, he
Joined the fleet of the Canadian Pa-
cific railway In 1008 and has since
then carried that company's flag the
farthest north of any of bis fellow
officers to Archangel, and the farthest
south, around Cape Horn.

Rushes for the Links.
.During the past two winters when

he piloted his steamship, on cruises
through the West Indies, he was Just
as enthusiastic as the tourists to go
ashore, not so much to alghtsee as to
try the local'links and pit himself
against the local stars, and many a
local star succumbed to his prowess
with the clubs.

Golf has probably made Scotland as
well known as her famous bards, her
fighting chiefs and dans, her pipers
and her plaids, and It hi only 'proper

Corsica Is Full of Interest to
the Tourist.

Washington.—Corsica, Mediterrane-
an Island, hi the neighborhood of
which France lost five brave sea-
faring airmen, In a disaster compara-
ble to the lops of the PN-0 No. ,1, Is
described as follows In a communica-
tion to the National Geographic so-
ciety.

"Submerged by wave after wave of
history and conquest home of a race
full of passion but free from low
crime, the scented Isle south of the
Cote d'Amir offers a distinctive reward
to those who leave the rush and dis-
play of the continent to visit vendetta-
land.

"Corsica, like every other country.
Is a land of contrasts. But more than
most, It Is the land of paradox. Be-
hind the striking beauty of the Island,
concealed beneath the commonplace
exteriors of the people, there Is a mys-
tery, a contrary quality which first es-
cape's observation and later Intrudes
everywhere. Probably nowhere la a
generalization more likely to be true
and false fat the same time.

"One goes to Corsica, as did Bos-
well's friend, expecting to find every
bandit a menace. He remains to find
the man with the gun the most unro-
mantlc ot mortals. Melodrama heroes
have accomplished more with the glit-
ter of a sliver spoon held revolver-
wise than the most Tartarlnesque of
Corslcans attempt when loaded to the

belt. Yet personal encounter between
natives la still a commonplace.

"Corsica, where women go safely
alone by night and gendarmes travel
In pairs by day, where there are hun-
dreds of bridges and no rivers, where
everyone expect* the visitor to pay
verbal tribute to 'Kalllste' (Most Beau-
tiful) and few can name the moun-
tains In whose shadow they were
born I

"Banditry Is still ajbzword and
thievery hi abhorred. The Innkeepers
btfast of what grand things they would
do if there were more tourists, and
neglect the few they have. The sun
gives the land Its charm; and the
snow, Its beauty and health. * The
roads are blocked by. horses, mules
and donkeys, few of them laden, and
the automobile, even for the single
traveler, offers the cheapest means of
transportation. The perfume of the
maqula and the smells of the streets
are alike Indescribable."

Revive Their Old-Time Hunting

In the spectacular mimic hunt in Yellowstone. National park.
iaya of their fathers were revived.

In which the

Michigan Breeds Herd
of Pure Albino Deer

Detroit, Mich.—On Grand Island, a
game refuge In Lake Superior, is a
herd of partial and pore albino deer
—the result of breeding from Albinos
originally taken by capture. Men have
previously bred albinism Into various
animals, aa the white rats and mice
and domestic rabbits, but this experi-
ment constitutes the first attempt at
such selective breedings with any of
the large mammals.

That which has been accomplished
on Grand Island, and with comparative
ease. Is difficult of accomplishment in
a state of nature where the albino Is
cruelly conspicuous and speedily hunt-
ed down by man or the hunting beasts.

There have been occasional reports
of albino deer in Oregon. Alwaya the
white coat proves the animal's undo-
ing. There Is no rest until It is slain.

Father, 42, Mother, 41;
They Have 10 Children

Attleboro, Mass.—Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Sheldon, of Braggs Corner dls-;
trlct are dalmlng records for t
honors. Mr. and Mrs.' Sheldon
married when he was sixteen and I t
wife fifteen, and ther h»"v* ten" efefh!
dren now, at the age of forty-two;—'•'
forty-one. Nona of the children

ttait oeeaskm
the tldest.

w h « JoMph.]
l a '
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At the Invitation of tbe New Mil-
ford Post. American Legion, the Con-
necticut Editorial Association is to
hold Its fall meeting In that place
on Saturday of tola week and it la
hoped that all members will make
a special effort to be present in order
that we may show our appreciation
of the courtesy and hospitality ex-
tended.

Time to Co
Owen owed Rogers $20. Owen

had successfully avoided meeting
Rogers until now be had run fall
tOt into him. It was quite unavoid-
able, otherwise the meeting would
never nave taken place. Trust Owea
fortnatl

Tnejr chatted for some minutes on
a variety of subjects, and at last

/ Owen, wishing to get away before
the subject of the debt was raised,
sate:

"What's the time, old manr
Rogers pulled out his watch and,

. - regarding i t with a frown, replied:
"Well, It's about time that you re-

paid that money."
"Oh." exclaimed Owen In alanu,

"I had no Idea that It was as late as
that I must be off. Good-by, old
man I" •• > .

Pome9 Odd Experience
There Is an Instance recorded

some time ago, of the late poet
James Whltcomb Rlley's experience,
when some strange impulse drew
him out of bed and prompted him
to write bis poem "Bereaved," the
simple story of the death of a little
child. At the time, Riley had no
knowledge that the child of any one
In whom he was Interested was even
seriously 111. He could not imagine
why this Insistent thought should
have come to him. But In his mall

. a few days later came a letter* from
his old friend Bill Nye announc-
ing the death of one of his children
on the very night that the strange
call to write had come to the poet

Official Terms Vary
Presidential terms in the various

republics are as follows: Argentina
republic, term six years; Austria,
four years, president may be re-
elected, once; Bolivia, four years,
not eligible for re-election; Brazil,
four years, not eligible for re-elec-
tion; Chile, four years, not eligible
for re-election; China,. five years,
president may be re-elected; Colom-
bia, four years, not eligible, for re-
election ; Costa Rica, four years;

, Ecuador, four years; Finland, six
years; France, seven years; Ger-
many, seven years; Latvia, three
years, no person can hold office
more than six consecutive years;
Liberia, four years. -

Calvaries of Parit
Are Rapidly Passing

Slowly the calvaries of Paris are
vanishing. The old walls on which
penitence and adoration erected
them have crumbled, have been
swept awuy, nnd the new walls
know no calvaries. Here and there,
however, writes "F. G. H." In the
continental edition of the London
Mall,' the great nnd sorrowful sym-
bol of the Christian faith may still
be seen.

In remote corners, just out of the
swift current of the city's life It
stands unheeded by the busy
crowds. Only the birds sometimes
flutter round It, and in the manner
of some medieval legend, we might

. believe the feathered things cared
for. something that humanity had
almost forgotten.. Of. such calvaries
one may be found at the corner of
the Rue d'Aubervlllters and the Rue
de I'Evanglle.

It has Its place not in one of the
loveliest parts of the great city, and
we might he disposed to question
the work itself from the stand-
point of mere art. But there It

' stands, and a creeper droops half
caressingly around the head of It
It breaks suddenly the level con-
tour of an ugly wall. And some-
times It niny seem that nothing was
ever broken in a manner more won-
derful thsin this poor wall Is
broken by the dolorous calvary.

Doubt Anecdote of Drake
One of the features of the great

hlstorlc.il psiireant of Devon, pro-
duced at Torquay, was the use, In
•me scene, of the Identical set of
tiowU with which Drake was play-
Ing when the Armanda came In
slfrlit. Those ljowlr arc ninnn'g the
treasures of Torquay museum, saya
London Answers.

There it're people, • however, who
doubt their authenticity or rather
the truth-of the famous anecdote of
Drake and his celebrated game on
Plymouth Hoe. There is no con-
temporary account ot' the Incident,
which wa« "described for the first

_ time in Hrlfiiln in an Eighteenth
'~ renttiry hook. It is mentioned, how-!

P\'T, in a Spanish/ political pmn-
phlnt published in 1024.

With
Probably none ot

think of "sack" as a word Ik anyay-waarkaUe. but Dr. O. O. W»
ltamsoa In his book "Curious 8ur-
vivala* reminds as that the word
has a strange origin and la connect-
ed with a curious stary. - >

We probably got that were
"sack," he says, from a Oopde at
Egyptian word "apk," which means
a kind of canvas or doth frost
which a bag was made. The word
arrives in sackcloth.

The story la that the word "took"
was the last word ottered baton
the tongues were confounded at
Babel and that consequently It ap-
pears In every language in an al-
most Identical form. Curiously
enough, the second statement Is
true.

The Irish "sac" Is the same as tbe
French word; the Latin "saccua" la
closely related Co the Italian "sne-
co" and to the Spanish "saco." In
Greek It Is "sakkos." In Hebrew
"ask" or "aaq." In Egyptian or Is
Coptic "sok," In Dutch "sak" and In
Swedish "sack"; and the aame
word appears In other languages
without any real change. la
slang or colloquial talk we now ap-
ply It In quite another fashion;
when we talk of a person's getting
the sack we Intend delicately to
Intimate that he has been die-
ehsrged from bis employment That
use we probably derive from the
Turkish custom of getting rid of un-
leslrable persons by putting them
Into a sack and throwing them Into
the Bosporus.—Youth's Companion.

Large and Small Sums
SvoeU Conscience Fund

At the United States Treasury
department In Washington there Is
a conscience fund and It Is grow-
ing rapidly; Conscience-stung In-
dividuals from all sections of the
country, and even In foreign lands,

' frequently send In sums of money
to make good frauds that they have
perpetrated on Uncle Sam. Since
the first contribution of five dollars
more than 100 years ago, the fund
has grown to nearly $600,000. Those
who contribute to this fund hardly
ever give their authentic names,
and few go to the trouble to explain
bow they came to unjustly get Into
possession of government property
or money.

These contributions have varied
from a one-cent postage stamp to
$80,000. At the present time ttie
annual receipts are said to amount
to over $5,000. The largest contri-
bution, that of $90,000, was acebm-
panled by a brief note stating that
It was the final Installment on an
$90,000 payment, which was four
times the amount the sender had
stolen. The most frequent contribu-
tors to this fund are little children
who send In a few cents to make
good canceled postage stamps which
they have* used Illegally. These
small remittances, It Is said, are
often accompanied by the most
pathetic notes showing the mental
tribulations suffered by the
writers.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Pawnee Indiana Were
Whirlwinds in Betide

The Pawnees were, never disci-
pilued in a military sense. On one
occasion when they were to start
on a scout early In the-morning,
three days' rations hud been issued
to them. They ate every ounce that
night and had nothing to eat until
the afternoon ot the second Uuy,
when tbeyshot a few antelope.

They obeyed orders and sugges-
tions preliminary to a combat, but
In a charge or sudden attack they
reverted to their own methods and
were whirlwinds In a fight. Major
North stated that in an engagement
near Wood River, Neb., where the
Sioux were completely surprised,
the scouts charged, firing their re-
peating carbines, flung them aside
when empty, used revolvers In the
same manner and wound up the
fight with bows and arrows. They
had to go over the field afterward,
to recover discarded weapons. I
saw the command as they passed
through Julesburg; they bad eight
scalps decorated and stretched on
hoops. The next night I witnessed
their scalp dance. It was the most
thrilling. savage rite I have ever
eeen.

A Pawnee stripped for action and
In war paint was a striking object
The head was shaved excepting In
a narrow ridge of hair in the middle
that stood erect like a reached
mane from the forehead to the
crown, where it ended in a scalp
lock. A large circle about each'
eye was filled In with black, tho
rest of the face and portions of the
body were streaked with vermilion
and yellow. At a short distance
their faces resembled decorated
skulls—E. T. iJcovllle in Adven-
ture Magazine.

GET RID OF THAT BACKACHE!

His Excuse
Mother's face -wore an exasper-

ated "look as she rapped her little
pon smartly on t ie knuckles. " )

Johnny would persist in putting
the food Into, his mouth with his
knife Instead of his fork, and time.*!
and again his mother had told him
about It , ;-" • " , : . ' ' , , f

"Sonny,"-- she said angrily,, "how :
many;. times-.have.;*.told- you that
you "must, not ,eat. with your'knife.
Use" your fork.",v-:̂  ~ ..rr,^ r • y : j- -f

'Tcs f'nut' niiiinma",*" objected the '
little hoy, "I must use my knife,
'cos my fork leaks."

Water-town People Are Finding the
Way

The constant aching or a bad back,
The weariness, the tired fenling;
Headaches, dizziness, nprvousnes's,
Distressing urinary disorders—'
Arc oflen signs of failing kidneyc,
And too serious to bu neglected.
Get rid of these trouble!'-! • v-
Use Doan's Pills—a stimulant di-

uretic to the kidneys.
Hosts of people recommend Doan's.
This is a typical case.
Mrs. John Lates, 311 Oak street

Naugatuck, Conn.; says, "My back
ached and when"! bent ov,nr sharp
pains darted across my kidneys. A
lameness seemed to settle in my
kidneys whenever I stood very long.
These troubles tended to weaken my
entire'system and-very often-1 felt
tiredjand without strength. ;My .kid-
neys ̂ acted- tobjfreely: ;;A"fter;' using
three boxes of, Doan's.-Pills.all signs
of -klcihirl'v "trouble i^tt^'mi* "'"-"*-"

Gnc, i t all diMlnri Foster Mllburn
Co., Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y.

Conveyance, in Motion
Abstaining from reading la tbe

subway Is one way to prolong
Ufa, am wllag to Or. mink J, Mont.

I

commissioner of pnbtk
health of New York city. Take a
look around any subway ear, be
says. Brarcely one person In five
la not reading. Almost aa many
newspapers as passengers enter at
each station. These papers are
read closely, painstakingly, by the
bolder, sitting, standing or waver-

.tag with tbe motion of the car. •
"Bvery time tbe train lurches or

jerks many tiny muscles are kept
adjusting the eyes to the vlbra
don." be explained to tbe New
York Times. "This Is why It Is In
Jnrlous to use the eyes on a con-
veyance In motion. Also, tbe
lighting Is apt to be extremely poor.
If this sort of thing Is kept up eye
strain and possibly nerve strain will
result Blurred vision may fol-
low; and In the course of years the
eyesight may be seriously Impaired.

"But tbe actual Injury to the eyes
la not the whole story. Few persons
realise how the eyes are tied up
with the rest of the body, and the
rest of the body with them. Bye
strain will start the vicious circle.
It Induces fatigue, possibly a head-
ache, and lowers general vitality
and efficiency. If people would only
look out for such seemingly minor
details sa these they wonld raise
the general health standard and
might even add yean to their
Urn."

Big Man Takes Chance*
Picking on Little One

There Is an old western saying
that "Mr. Colt has made all men
equal"; something the Constitu-
tion couldn't do.

The best application of this
aphorism I ever heard was when
word was brought to a small man
that an enemy, six feet two and
weighing about a hundred and
eighty pounds, bad registered a vow
to knock him down the next time
he saw him and stamp out bis teeth
with tbe steel-shod heels of his
cowboy boots. The little man, un-
perturbed, looked up at the mes-
senger.

"You like So-and-So?" he asked.
"Yes."
"Good friend of hlsr
"Yes. . . . - . Whafre you driv-

ing at?"
"Well, tell him he's done the most

dangerous thing a man can d o -
he's threatened a little man. Tell
him the next time to pick out a
man exactly bis own size. More
big men .have died because they've
threatened little men than from any
other cause."—Strathers Butt In the
Saturday Evening Post .

Cause of Echo
An echo Is the repetition of a

sound due to Its reflection from
some distant surface, such as from
a building, cliff, cloud or body of
water. It must be remembered
that sound Is transmitted by means
of waves through the air. Sound
travels very slowly In comparison
with light or. radio waves. In or-
dinary air sound, waves travel at
the rate of about 1,000 feet a sec-
ond. Now; "suppose a person la
standing 1,000 feet from a reflect-
ing surface, such as a hlll^or cliff.
It will take the sound waves set In
motion by Ats voice one second to
reach the cliff and It will require

'the same length of time for the re-
flecting sound waves to return to
the human ear. Therefore two sec-
onds will elapse between the time
he shouts and the time he hears
the echo of his voice. Repeated
echoes'are due either to the Inde-
pendent deflections of sound from
bodies at different distances or to
successive reflections.

Billions of Buttons
There are 20,000,000,000 buttons

manufactured In this country annu-
ally, and the Industry has grown to
such proportions that It equals; In
dollars Invested, and value of prod-
vets, the cutlery Industry or the
manufacture of oilcloths and lino-
leum. America has almost a mo-
nopoly on the manufacture of veg-
etable Ivory buttons, which are
made In enormous quantities from
the togua nut. This nut growa
plentifully In the northern part of
South America and In Panama, and
provides the greater part of the

.buttons used In men's clothing. If
all the buttons made In a year In
the United States were distributed
equally among the population, each
man, woman and child would re-
ceive 182, with a few thousand left
over for good measure.

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger

Boof Piiat for tin or paper
roofs. guaranteed IJO yeara.
M U M old roofj look Wu

PhontSM

^

When your ear is in need of
repairs or aeeeawries let me
quote you a priee. When in trou-
ble, either day or night, 'phone
me and I will attend y
All work guaranteed to satlify.

sTrop,

TRY A CLASSIFIfcn ADV.

DISTURBED SLEEP
Caused From Bladder Weaknen. Na-

ture's Way of Telling You of
"Danger Ahead."

•J. If. Hnnforil. 713S Tulo Ave.. Chicago,
III.. .":iy.«, "For two years I lmvc beun
troiilili-il wl,tlr Kravrl. Many times It
wuiilil CUMSI; me to "Bet up clKht to
twi-lvi- tlim-s :it nlRht, anil It was vory
painful. J-.il h la te.1 Hucliu cleaned me up'
In tint- wooU. I will be clad tu tell nr
Write my expiTloncp." Llthlatetl Bucliti
is not n patent medicine as the formula
is on tin.- label. It cleanses the blariiW
as i-|i"om salts ilo the bowels, ilrlvlns
out alinnrm.il ilr-posltR. neutralizing ex-
ce«s iirlrl, thereby' relieving irritation
whirsh causes disturbed sleep. It is not
a cheap medicine. The tablets cost 2
cents nanh nt all drug stores. Keller
Laboratory, MfclianicsburR, Ohio. Lo-
cally a£~D..G: Sullivan's Drug Store.

. T Y P EWEITE E S !.
Adding Machines-Check Protectors
I-Carbon .Papers'; and Ribbons -,

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER
i -. • • w -i '-EXCHANGE - ~ *

170 Eaat Main Street
Phone 1179 Waterbury, Conn

| HOWLAND-HUOHES
Waterbury'g Largest Department Store

Three Events Of

Importance

Now In Progress
No. 1. Our Otober Sale of

CHINA-WARE-GLASSWARE AND
KITCHENWARE

The biggest eveilt of the entire
season for these departments fea-
turing the most wanted articles for
dining room and kitchen at very
low prices.

No. 2. Starting Friday, October 16,
A {SALE OP FALL CRETONNE—29ĉ  YD.

The largest single purchase of
cretonne we have made this sea-
son. Beautiful new fall patterns
and colorings in grades which
usually sell for 39c and 50c.

No. 3. Starting Friday, October 16,
A GREAT SALE OF CHAIRS

Featuring over 100 different
chairs for all purposes at prices
from 15 percent to 33 1-3 percent
below regular.

They at* alUtooatsrs,

HARRY A.SKILTONTS
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES .
QVKRHAUUD AMD JMBOTLT

Xzide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery aharginff and Batter?

Storage
Telephone 14-2

I HOWLAND-HUGHES I
§ WATBBBUBY, 00NN. TELEPHONE 1175 |

i " •
t»»aB»HBOPB«gBP»QOOB«taPBBB^

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

The man or woman, boy or girl
who acquires the saving habit
has the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank. Start an account
with us now.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
x Ifrys for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R
Be honest now—picture your wife bent over a tub full of

steaming, slimy Boap-BudB,arubbing her knuckles raw against .a.
washboard. Then compare her with.the user of a Sunnysudi
Electric Washer, who simply turns abuttonTrRememberrizpo down
—$2.00 ' "" ~"

Waterirary, Conn. 29 Abbott Btreet

•-•>

ins habit: to
have witfs
every meal
crispy-fresh
Honeybees
with the rids
cream flavor.
Your dealer
bee'emimh

DOOL1TTLE S

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS
CRULLERS
firtsh gsgy dau

JTOA 8AU3 AX
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell
Or. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton ttarket
Nick Mara D.J. Hogan

Andrew Dicrosta
Or. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

BILL DING SEZ—
FOLKS AND

QUALIT/MATEC/ALS-

MKEUFE EASIER ANP
MORE. BEAUTIFUL.

Let us supply your frames and •

you won't be delayed in your
building operations. Invariably
delays are caused by frames not
being delivered as agreed, but
never when we get the orders

. for we realize the Importance of
having them on hand promptly..
Whether it's cellar frames, door
or window frames,'our service Is
the same.

I'm Interested In:

( ) How. to Build a Fruit

Cellar

( ) A New Porch

Name

Address

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN . CONN.

CASH PAID FOR FAL8E TEETH
.dental gold, platinum and .d i s -
carded - jewelry/ - Hoke ' Smelting

. ft Refining Co.. OtaeKO. Michigan.

-. ;• derful condition, fMteBtandBport-
y. lest;

rjcar ̂ ta'^townf^ Reaao'nable'/tb
- quick f. jjrirchaaer-"•:. Phone,' LJlbiirn

Royce for demonstration.
49t2

— - • * • * * •
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WOODBUKY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. George

Mr*. Bobert Gorham.

ir. were Bandar (peats of Mr. sad
, M r s . A .E . Knox of Jndsoa arenas.

District flhpt BeU or New Har.ea,
who held Quarterly conference at
f to M. E. eboreh last Tanrsdar eve-
ning, will not visit Woodburr again
In 1**"* capacity, s s **** term of "***»*
has expired, and ids successor will

'bold t t tM next Quarterly conference 1B
this town probably some time next
Yefcraary or March.

Mias Millie Starr and Miss Mar-
, tha Smith, school teachers from

Stratford, were week-end guests of
Miss Starr's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
<teorge E. Starr.

Charles Andrews and family will
soon remove to Watertmry. after
•pending the past few years here
where, until her death, they cared
(or Miss Sarah Judson. It Is under-
stood that the Judson home on North
Main street will be unoccupied dur-
ing the winter and will later be sold.

Mrs. Wajter S. Curtis closes her
borne on Main street and will take
up her residence in Waterbury for
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Baldwin and
son, George, Jr., are spending some
time at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Cartwright'

H. H. Canfleld and family took an
auto trip over the Storm King high-
way on Sunday.

A daughter, Marjorie, was born to
Sir. and Mrs. Franklyn Woodbridge
at the Waterbury hospital Friday.

Misses Eva and Louise Allen of
Hew York spent the week-end with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Feck Allen. ,

Mias.Mary Munson has closed her
home here and returned to Water-
bury for the winter.

Mrs. J. A. Sullivan, Mrs. Woodward
and friend, Mrs. Delaney, 'of Pater-
son, N. if., returned Saturday from
a short trip to Canada, escaping the
worst of the snowstorm which pre-
vailed to the north of us.

News has reached Woodbury of
the marriage of Raymond Fowles in
California where he has made his
home for the past few years., He

Is a aon of a tanner pastor of the
first Coagiegattwnal chares.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo 8fcetty
over the week-end sad Co-

Bradley and aon. Was Marion Byan.
Mis* Marlon Byaa, Miss Lynch and
John Lyaeh, all of Everett. Mass.

Mrs. Jeanette Stoidard and daugh-
ten Mrs. Barry Gennr of North Eg-
nwaont. Masa, hava been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. B. a Banian.

The continued stir Saturday of t***
Dawson goods drew many buyers,
and the ladles of the North ehnrch
cleared about $S0 from catering.

Mrs. JnUa Abbott of Danbury has
been visiting her brother, George E.
Starr of High street.
. Charles, youngest son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Sherwood, Is recovering
from an illness of a week.

Talk about prices being high! The
man or woman who can get anything
for anywhere near what he paid for
it a year ago must sorely have undue
Influence on the seller.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sturges
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fair-
child, of Orange, N. J., over the hol-
iday Monday.

A business meeting of the ladles'
society of the North church was held
yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. George B. Cowles.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Genest of
Springfield, Mats., en route~tor Cali-
fornia, spent Sunday with Mrs. Gen-
est's sister, Mrs. Emerson Atwood.

Owing to the demand for adver-
tising space three columns of read-
ing matter were crowded out last
week, some of which i s printed in
this Issue.'

Mr. and Mrs. William Newton
Fessenden announce the marriage of
their daughter Dorothy to John Aid-
ridge Rodger, on October 7, 1925,
at Kingston, N. Y. Mr. Rodger is
the son of Dr. Rodger, who was for
several yean) a resident of this town.

Don't burn leaves along the edge
of the state road. A new law for-
bids i t

Two accidents are recorded for
the week at the dangerous Sherman
Hill turn-off on Lower Main street;
No one was injured but damage to
cars was reported. Some day the
state department will get busy and

have the vlew-oactraetiav
on the east aide remove
erect on either side of the t u n a
sis foot sign dlrectus- driven to GO

Kenworth Kbaball returned early
la the week from a fishing trip at
Oroton Point'with the Rev. Donald
Dorchester of Southbury and others.
Of course there are stories about
the "big ones."

Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker Wilson of
Brockton, Mas*., were guests over
Sunday of their parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson. They
were accompanied, by Mr. and Mrs.
William Morey of Brockton.

Boss Newell, who was at one time
manager of the Woodbury Feed
store and later of the C. L. Adams
company of Waterbury; has recently
returned from a trip to Florida and
is spending some time in town.

A daughter, Marjorie Alice, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Wood-
bridge, on the ninth.

Mrs. Alfred Leach is entertaining
her Bister, Miss Julia Moon of New
York city.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Nlekerk, Miss
Fannie Nlekerk, Mrs. Henry Perm
and Miss Josephine Perro enjoyed
a motor trip over the Storm King
highway and the Bear mountain
bridge on Sunday.

The-Mission Circle met for Its
opening meeting of the season at
the home of Mrs. C. F. Martin on
Monday afternoon, 28 being present
A brief report of the annual county
meeting of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society, held in New Mil-
ford, September 23, was given by
those.who attended from the circle.

Exceptionally tasty
were served by the hostess of
made pastry, ice cream and punch.

COMMUNITY GATHERING

An interesting meeting of the peo-
ple of the Puckshlre Ootasnmity was
held Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Daniel Logoe. These co
munlty gatherings are always well
attended, and It is evident that the
Puckshlre people believe in the
adage: "Know your neighbor; you
might like him."

SO AIL

8TATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

Of The Watertown News, published
weekly at Watertown, Conn., for
October 1, 1925, as reauired by act
of Congress.

State of Connecticut
County of Litchneld, ss.:
Before me, a notary public, person-

ally appeared O. S. Freeman who,
being duly sworn, deposes and says,
That he is the managing editor of
The Woodbury Reporter. That the
names and addresses of the pub-
lisher and business manager are: S.
Carl Fischer, Litchneld, Conn* Pub-
lisher; O. 8. Freeman, Woodbury,
Conn., Managing Editor. That the
known mortgagees and other securi-
ty holders holding 1 per cent or
more of mortgages or other securi-
ties are (is) O. S. Freeman,

O. S. FREEMAN
Sw,orn and subscribed before me

this 12th day of October, 1925.
SAMUEL C. T0MLINS0N,

Notary Public.
(My commission expires Feb. 1928)

to have you look over
est styles. The pries*
right SUS and H86.
in and look them over.

JOE PENTA
Depot St.

~" " MI

Patronise the
BAT OABNBBT OA

OakvTOe
Supplies, Oar,
ies. Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone M7

E. A.

MS.

When in need of
my Use, fet my pries

TeL 65-2

Oontraoton

General Job Work and
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
OakviUe

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND
STABLE PLANK

W l BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, BELL AND BENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Ready Go.
TeL 178

•Main Sired Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft BOB
BTOBACtt TOWuW

ATRA

TIRES AND TUBES
Telephone 431

WATERTOWlf, 00NN.

r

win

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING ;
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 430
piwiwigagM*

9

i
i
ii
II

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
Members New Tork Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues '

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

I
IMM

AUCTION
Now Going On

DAILY
2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

Until all stocks are sold consisting
of the Finest, Highest Grade Range
of Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and House-
lurnishings ever shown in Waterbury.

FURNITURE CO.

iHimBmiaiiBiiwniiiBiiMi
"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning & Dye Works
8TORE8:

167 BO. MAIN ST. Phone 6056
37 WILLOW 8T. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E E B U E Y , O O N N .
i » m m a i « !

•MM

asting | u t e - | | u rFor 1 1 nsurpawed I asting T^Mte - I IU L I U
|U|eat! A Iways DeuoiMble l/eepa C very Table O

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLB.

GIFTS
EACH
SALE
FREE

JUNCTION
Scovill, South Main and Brook Streets

BXJ

R E A S O N ! .
Going Out Of

Business
Absolutely!

Gas Water
HEATERS

, THREE TYPES

Instantaneous
SjTORAGE TANK

ALL ARE
E F F I C I E N T & ECONOMICAL

Call at our Office and we will
help you select the One Best
Adapted For Your Purpose.

The Watertown Gas light Co.

I

Oor. Center and Leavenworth Watextary,
Phones 900 r 901

1 . * . .t* C- J
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Keep Yorktown
Liberty Shrine

Historians Plan Golf Course
and Memorial* on Wash-

ington's Battlefield.
Washington.—To restore and pre-

serve the battlefield of Yorktown.
« h e n Cornwullis surrendered l«»
Washington, as an International shrine
of liberty Is the purpose of a move-
ment directed by three Yorktown or-
ganizations, the Historical society,
the Forum untl the Country club.

The movement has received the
support of notables, including Presi-
dent Cnolldge and his royal highness
the duke of York, the latter having
accepted the honorary presidency of
the Yorktown forum. Included In the
list are cabinet members, senators,
representatives. Vice President Dawes.
General Penning and other high mil-
itary official*, governors, ambassadors
and other diplomats, Stanley Baldwin,
the prime minister of England; Field
Marshal Halg. Sir Auckland Qeddes.
Sir Esme Howard. Lady Nancy Astor,

• Lord Blng of Vlmy, the marshals of
France and the descendants of Lafay-
ette, Rorhambean and DeOrasse, who
Mrved at Yorktown with Washington.

Yorktown possesses a vital interest
to Americans. General Penning, In a
foreword to a book, "The Glory df
Yorktown." which la being circulated
by the promoters, says,that the fun-
damental proposition of the SOT-
erelgnty of the people was made se-
cure by the American revolution, and
the struggle for national freedom, won
at Yorktown, inaugurated a universal
movement for national Independence
wblcb spread over the western hemi-
sphere and resulted In the establish-
ment of twenty Independent states In
Latin America.

"This epochal movement," Bays
General Pershlng. "later spread to
Europe and even to Asia, terminating
the age-long struggle between de-
mocracy and autocracy, and bringing
• new concept of popular government
to the old nations of the world. York-
town was one of the decisive battles
of the world, and marked a turning
in human history, the effects of which
nave become worldwide."

Dates Back Three Centuries.
Yorktown wus patented In 1621 and

the town of York was laid out In 1091.
It la situated In the historic peninsula

SUMMONS BY PLANE

of Virginia. Near by U Jamestown,
where the first English settlement on
the western hemisphere was made. In
1607. and not far distant Is the site of
the famous Indian village of Powha-
tan. Close at hand. too. Is WUllams-
burg. seat of William and Mary Col-
lege, which was founded in 1603. and
hut a few miles away are Fortress
Monroe, guarding the entrance to Ches-
apeake bay. and Newport News. Hamp-
ton and Norfolk. Within a short ra-
dius are the birthplaces of seven
presidents of the United States-
Washington. Jefferson. Mudloon, Mon-
roe. Harrison. Tyler and Wilson.

Every school child knows of the Im-
portant place Yorktown and Its siege
occupy In the history of the Revolu-
tionary war. but not all know the
spot that marked events In three oth-
er wars. There was Important mili-
tary action there during the war of
1812, when the British captured York-
town on their way to Washington;
during the Civil war the Confederates
under General Magruder and General
Johnson occupied the old Cornwallls
fortifications when the Union under
McClellan marched up the peninsula
to attack them, and during the re-
cent World war Yorktown was an
American naval base.

The Yorktown Historical society has
established headquarters in Yorktown
to receive visitors, distribute explana-
tory literature and deliver lectures on
the battlefield and the historic facts.

World Assembly Proposed.
It Is planned to expand the York

town forum Into a world assembly and
International center comparable wl\h
The Hague, Brussels and Geneva. , K
classical temple Is to be erected to
house the forum and there will he
closely connected units Interpreting In
symbol historical eras and epochs la
the development of democracy. A per-
petual endowment Is to be provided.

The forum Is affiliated with the Mar-
shal)-Wythe-Monroe school of govern-
ment, citizenship and International re-
lations of the College of William and
Mary, and until the forum buildings
are completed its sessions will be held
either In the customs house, at York
town, the oldest customs house In th
United states, or In the National Me-
morial auditorium on the college
campus. . . ' . - . .

The function of the Country club 1
to maintain the battlefield of. York

Constitution Is 138 Yean Old

Nation Saves
•^q^v^BB^F/a^^^wv^i^vJtP^^H^MAf^Mgi^^B^BB^P^apf^^^^Q^BP

by Using Kadio

Mrs. Henry Ulaatrla u( New lork
hired on airplane and dropped down
on her husband who was returning
from Europe on the steamship Grasse.
and served him with a summons for
contempt for alleged failure to pay
back alimony.

town and to provide housing accom-
modations and recreational facilities
for visitors. A temporary clubhouse
bas been erected and an 18-hole golf
course completed. In constructing the
golf course, the underbrush that con-
cealed the redoubts, entrenchments
and parallels of the famous battlefield
has been cleared away and It hi pos-
sible for visitors to Inspect them for
the first time since shortly after the
Revolutlonsry period,

H i s t o r y o f t h e B a t t l e . _•-•
Yorktown. for all its military Impor-

tance, by the way, was not a bloody bat-
tle ground, the allied American and
French losses being only about 800
killed, wounded and missing, and the
British losses about 500. Washington,
When he took over the command from
Lafayette, had a force far superior to
that of Lord Cornwallls. He bad ap-
proximately 9,000 Americans; there
were 7,000 French under Rochauabeau,
and In addition, there was the French
fleet of Count de Grasse. numbering
28 ships of the line with nearly 4,000
Infantry on board. The siege was
opened on October 9 and eight days-
later Cornwallls proposed to surren-
der.

October 19 Major General O'Hara
led out toe whole British army from
the trenches Into the open field, where,
in the presence of allied ranks of
France and America, 7,247 English and
Hessian soldiers laid down their arms,
delivered their standards and became
prisoners of war. , " y

The second siege of Yorktown, dur-
ing the Civil war. likewise found Mc-
Clellan In command of the Union army
with a greatly superior force number-
Ing 112,302 men as compared with not
to exceed 60,000 Confederates. Mc-
Clellan delayed bis assault, however,
and the Confederates evacuated York-
town and fell back to Wllllamsburg on
the way to Richmond,

Army and Na*y Stations
• Carry Bulk of Govern-

menf• Messages.

Washington.—Development of radio
has limited nearly aU of the govern
menfa communication activities from
the telegraph wires Into the air.

The mase of telegraph wires former-
ly used, largely bus been supplanted
by a network of radio stations manned
by army and navy personnel nnd trans-
mitting messages not only of the two
military arms but of other govenment
departments as well.

About two million words In govern-
ment messages are broadcast monthly
from Washington through the army
and navy radio and wireless stations.
Until recent years, about half of the
government's messages were dis-
patched over commercial lines and
army and navy officials pointed out
recently that more efficient use of radio
was saving the government hundreds
of thousands of dollars annually.
Would Be Highly Valuable In War.
Radio not only has expedited and

effected economy in communication,
but Its wide use for government pur-
poses has served to train a large force
and erect a system that would be
highly valuable in event of war.

The navy sends and receives an av-
erage of more than one million words
monthly by radio, Its own leased land-
wires, and through coBunmclaL, com-
panies. Of this, little more than one-
fifth Is now transmitted by private,
concerns, with radio handling the
larger part, and the navy thus has
been enabled to dispense with a vast
network of leased land wires used
during the war.

Not only does It dispatch messages
to Its ships st sea and to distant ports,
but It sends many across the seas for
the army and other government
branches. The army likewise handles
many Inland communications for the
navy.

Development during the last year of
experiments, with radio frequency, or
short wave length sending has con-
siderably increased the navy's capacity
for handling messages, the short wave
length having been found to leap
across silent "areas In the ether and
penetrate static readily." When the
MacMIUan arctic expedition was at
Its most northern point, the navy's
Bellevue station was able to reach
the expedition during midday, when
static ordinarily Is very Intense, with
messages sent on a short wave, when
the longer waves carried only short
distances. '

Army Has 8lxty Radio 8tatlona.
The Bellevue station dully sends

dispatches to London, Paris, San
Francisco, San Diego, the Canal Zone
and to ships at sea, all on the short
wave length. When the battle fleet was

A Urge object.
baUeved' to be a stone, fen near the
workmen. When the mam was f
moved tt was found to be Ice. tfebeu

In the Antipodes recently two-way
communication was readily estab-
lished with Washington.

In place of Its telegraph wires of a
few years ago, toe War department
has established a net of sixty.radio
stations. One major station U located
in each of the nine army corps areas,
with two trans-continent relay stations
at Fort Leavenwortn, Kan, and Fort
Douglas, Utah, and1 another major
station in Washington. Each corps
area has Its own system of stations
connecting; the distant posts with
headquarters, while 22 others are es-
tablished in Alaska alone..

The War department undertook Its
(lrst. great expansion of the use of
radio for departmental business at the
beginning of the fiscal year 182?, and
transmitted through Its stations that
year less than 4,000.000 words. In
the fiscal year, 1929, ending last July,
nearly &500.000 words were trans-
mitted.

of It.
declared, was tares feet thick. Con-
servation offldals any this Is the first
time Ice has fanned In the
decks to July.

Thousands of Diseased

Summer Ice 3 Feet Thicker Ice 3 Feet T
Form* in Adirondack*

Saranac Lake, N. Y.—Water In the
crevices of Indian pass has formed Ice
more than two feet thick, according
to Albert Tebeau, forest ranger.

Tebeau made a detailed report of
this unusual condition when be visited
the offices of District Forest Ranger
ames H. Hopkins here.
The discovery, according to Tebeau,

was made when be was with a party
of workmen repairing the telephone

Dust Explosions
Take Heavy Toll

Man Dives 2,600 Feet to
Death at Yosemite Falls

Yosemlte, Cnl,—Evidences of a 2,-
600-foot suicide leap by Theodore
Jackowski of San Francisco were
found when human, bones were found
by park rangers at the foot of .Yose-
mlte falls.
. The suicide was first indicated when
hikers recently found at the top of
the falls a coat In the pocket of which
was a note and a will scribbled In
pencil, signed by Jackowski and dated
June 7. ' '

The will fluid Jackowski had loaned
Arthur Schwerin of Mayfleld, Cal., $1,
200 In 1921 and Instructed a Redwood
City man to have Schwerln pay his
funeral expenses and give the balance
of the money, except for a small
amount to the Veterans' hospital at
Menlo Park. Cul.

INDIAN SCHOOL' HEAD

The Constitution of tlie United States wus ratlned by u convention of the
states on September 17. 1787-138 years ago The original document to now
kfipt in a special (tlass case In the Library of Congress and to dully visited
by hundreds of citizens.

MEMBERS OF EIGHTY TUBES
ATTEND ONE INDIAN SCHOOL

Haakell Institute May Safely Lay
Claim to Being 100 Per Cent

American.

Lawrence, Kan.—Hnskell Institute
may set down Ivs claim to honor as
"100 per cent' American." For only
true Americans may enter here.

The largest of. the government's In-
dian Sfhiiols. ulreuUy opened for Its
full term. Huskell Institute'last winter
drew 1,040 American'Indian. girls and
boys from neurly eighty tribes. From
Key West to Ketchikun they came,
and from Yuklmu. to Yonkere.'

Twenty-eight stutes sent quotas of
students to Huskell last-year. ,, .-'.

OklttliMUiii*8'~'.>deleKutU*n̂ ,* numbered
833 -aluiosrone-thlrdf "Kthe ^student
ra'iollniriit:v Yet'her wlKhlmr'«Hte to
the smith. Texas hud liul one repre-
sentative In the Hiuilen l> Kan
aas »us wuind In numlieis with ltH
end S»iuth liakoia next »1UI 103.

Alaska was represented by a single
student of the Eynk tribe.

Outnumbering • any single Indian
tribe are the Sioux, whose 119 mem-
bers here cnme from five middle-west-
ern states. Cherokees nnd Potuwato-
mies mode up the third largest tribal
delegation.

The Chlppewas came from ,tne
greatest area. They hud roved the
continent. Then there are Apache and
Mojave. Nnvujo and Papago, Hopl and
Piute from the Southwest; Bannock
and Nez Perce." Flathead Hnd Sho-
shone from the Northwest; Klckapoo
and Sac and Fox, Chlppewa and Ot
tawa, WyundottVand Winn/jhago from
the Middle West, and from Oklahoma
and the . South came. Chlcknraw and
Choituw.'Creek, and\Cheroliee:. -

When father hns to holler ln"put-
tlns o\er his argument with the fam-
ily. It la the onl* waj he can.

Eats Without Hands
Cobalt, Ont.~When both his hands

were mutilated recently by the prema-
ture explosion of a dynamite cup, Jim
Gallagher, a prospector, alone In his
cabin tone miles from Lerder lake,
was compelled to subsist* two days on
what scraps of food he could pick up
from the table with his mouth. The
explosion left him helpless until his
plight was discovered and he was
taken to Klrkland Lake for treatment

Girl Scales Peak
but, Oh, the Price

Yosemlte National Park, Cal.—Miss
Tetla Van Austin, of San Francisco,
went forth this summer with one am-
bition; one slightly worn hiker's pick;
one new climber's suit, and she re-
turned with one record all her own;
one pair of knickers, seatless; one
pair of arms, skinned, und an over-
supply of satisfaction.

Her ambition was to climb Grizzly
peak. She did that. She wore out
all her stockings, sundry other items
of apparel and one guide. The guide
gave up and returned, but Miss Austin
went on, until she had planted a dusty
heel on the summit of the peak. • After
that she'slid down the incline and
completed the damage to her outfit _

She was the second woman* to make
the climb, but,returning from the sum-
mit, she stepped' In a_baby avalanche
and. shattered' 'all .speed -records .for
descent to tlie Woe of the 'peak. . -, •'--

Knowing wlmt not to do Is also a
mean* lo success.

Hootton, Texas.—Trench warfara
on the foot-and-mouth disease begaa
In earnest wltn the slaughter and
burial Immediately of some 800 head
of "contact cattle* on the' Infected
range, near South Houston. Several
thousand bead of cattle which: have
been grazing on the range, where In-
fected cattle have been discovered by
government and state offldals hi
charge of the fight on the epizootic
are doomed to die. Three large ditch-
ing machines are In operation and an-
other la being assembled .to- dig
trenches for the.doomed cattle on a
range covering several thousand acres.
The cattle slaughtered and burled
were driven into the trenches and shot
down by expert marksmen. This
method wlU be employed throughout
the light

Wealthy Wisconsin Man
Joins Exploring Parly

Bradley Tyrell, a wealthy Wisconsin
manufacturer, has gone to Africa
where he will join the Joint explora-
tive party on which Alonxo Pond of
the Logan Sahara expedition of Be*
lolt college and Count Byron de Pro-
hok of the Franco-American African
expedition aVe combining forces. The
explorers Intend to penetrate Into the
hitherto unexplored part of the desert
and to dlinb Mt Waman. 12400 test,
which has never been scaled.

Forty-Five.Uve. Lost and
$3,000,000 in Property

Destroyed.'

Miss Georgia A. Collins Is assistant
chief of Indian schools In the Indian
bureau, Department of the Interior.
The work her division does may be
visualized when It Is realized there
are over 100 Indian schools In the
United States with more than 35,000
pupils.

New York.—Forty-five lives were
lost, twenty-eight employees were in-
jured, and approximately $8,000,000
worth of property was destroyed In
dust explosions and resulting fires In
the United States during the past year,
it Is disclosed by statistics compiled
by Hylton B. Brown of the United
States bureau of chemistry, Washing-
ton, and made public through the
American Chemical society.

There are In this country, according
to the summary. 22,000 establishments
manufacturing dusty products, such as
starch, feed, cocoa, spice, and sugar, or
producing dust during the manufacture

•of woodenware, aluminum ware,
corks, etc.

The dust explosion hazard present
In these plants exists also In smaller
degree, It Is said. In the thousands of
warehouses, transfer stations and slm
liar establishments where large quan
titles of .the dust or dusty material are
handled either In bulk or package
fonn.

Last year's explosions and Ores. It
was reported, occurred In starch man-
ufacturing, plants, wood-working es-
tablishments, leather-grinding mills,
feed-mixing plants and grain elevators
—Industries In which, it Is sold, the
dust explosion hazard Is generally rec-
ognized.

Preventive Measures.
The bureau has developed preven-

tive measures for hazards common to
all plants, but It warns that Individual
hazurds must be thoroughly studied.

"Investigations by the bureau of
chemistry of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture have shown that
practically all combustible dusts and
some dusts not generally considered
combustible will," Mr. Brown asserted,
"explode with violence under favor-
able conditions, when mixed with the
proper proportion of air and Ignited
by a flame, spark,,or other source of
ignition.

"No record of a spontaneous dust
explosion has ever been obtained. A
spark, flame, or other source of Ig-
nition must be present to Ignite the
dust. The conditions necessary for an
explosion are sufficiently common and

occur often enough in manufacturing .
plants to Indicate to the management
the necessity of giving serious consid-
eration to the dust explosion hazard.

"Dust explosions have occurred In
many Industries and under different
conditions. Manufacturers, however,
do not yet realize the extent of this
hazard and the Importance of adopting
preventive measures. :•- .

"Some feel that a plant manufactur-
ing dusty material Is immune from
dust explosions simply because In
their experience no dust explosions
have ever occurred in their particular
Industry. Such a feeling of safety Is
dangerous If for no other reason than
because It breeds carelessness.

"It seems to be generally known
that open lights, electric arcs, matches;
lighted cigars, cigarettes, pipes, sparks*
of static electricity and the breaking
of lighted electric lamps are sources
of Ignition sufficient to sturt a dust
explosion when enough dust to form
an explosive mixture Is present In the
air.

In Three Groups.
"Methods of eliminating or reducing

the possibility of having present at the
same time the two requisites of a
dust explosion—a cloud of dust and a
source of Ignition—may not be so well
known.

"Plants where consideration should
be given' to the elimination of the dust
explosion hazard may be classified In
three groups: Plants handling dusty
or powdered material In pack form,
plants handling such material In loose
form, and plants manufacturing or pro-
ducing explosive dust."

It has been - definitely determined
that static sparks can Ignite dust.
Static electricity Is given as a possible
cause of an increasing number of ex-
plosions. Metallic sparks, friction
fires, and hot bearings are called Im-
portant mechanical causes of dust ex-
plosions.

To reduce the dust exploslon'hazard
in dusty Industries, the bureau urges
measures to prevent the formation of
duRt clouds, elimination of all sources
of Ignition, and maintenance of an
atmosphere of reduced oxygen content
Incapable of supporting a dust explo-
sion where It Is Impossible either to
prevent the formation of dust clouds
or to eliminate the sources of ignition
effectively.

STAMPS GIVE KNOWLEDGE
^ MANY HISTORIC OCCASIONS

An Effective Means of Stimulating
Loyalty and Patriotism, Says

Postmaster General.

Washington.—"Postage stamps are
an effective means of stimulating loy-
alty and patriotism. Everybody who
posts or receives a communication
through the United States mall re-
ceives, nolens volens, a transitory.,les-
son In the history of the nation." says
Harry S. New, postmaster general, in
an article In School Life, a publication
of the Interior department, bureau of
education. . _,

"In general the designs upon the
regular Issues have.Included the rep-
resentation of-the head_of one of the
Presidents, but in the, past • fifty years
the custom has grown of commemorat-
Inglmportanf historical'eventsbrspe;
elul Issues," statesthe postmaster gen-
eral. "The no\el appearance of the
new sumps Immediately arrests the.

attention of the user, and Inquiry Into
Its meaning naturally follows. The re-
sult Is a valuable lesson In' history
which few escape, even those of lim-
ited education.

Thirteen special aeries of adhesive
stamps have been employed to im-
press historical occasions upon the
popular' mind," Postmaster General
New continues. "They have carried
to thousands their first knowledge of
some of the events which were thus
celebrated, and they have led millions
of our people to a wider and more
Intelligent understanding of- the cir-
cumstances that have ~ contributed to
our national existence.". \

Modern Rome to Build .
-~j xC TwpiBig PubliciBathi
' ' Rome —Public'rbathaJ' which consti-
tuted part of the greatness of ancient
Borne, a n beginning to coma Into

vogue again with the ever-growing In-
terest In athletics on the part of Ital-
ian youth.

Inspired partly .by the grandiose
ruins of such ancient structures as the
baths of Curacalla and Diocletian and
partly by the practicability'of modern
gymnasiums. Italian architects have
drawn up plans for the erection of two
massive structures which are destined
to serve the Roman public not only
as baths but also as athletic and sport
centers. > ~ .

One of these Is to be constructed in .
the Piazza Rlsorglmento. In the center
of one of Rome's most rapidly grow
Ing residential sections.

Birds Assault Car
Newton, N. J.—A flock of more than

200 English- sparrows suddenly a t
tacked the sedan driven by Frank
Stewart, of Hackensack as he was
driving .his family along'the Sparta .
road. * Stewart had to atop the car and _
shield his head and race from the
wings of the birds. ;•'""

Scores of the" sparrows beat
selves to death against the car.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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l/nck 5am Buys
Lands Abnf upper <
Misisippi " "
By JOHN DICKIN3ON 8HERMAN

'ANITOUMIE—Land Where
Manltou Loves to Dwell—
would be a good name for
our newest wild life refuge.
That's what the Indian
called It until the white
man discovered. It and
"bought" It from him. Its
official name, according to
the act of the Sixty-eighth

7 congress that created It,
is Upper Mississippi ,Wlld Life and
Fish Refuge. That's altogether too
long a name for the millions of nature-
lovers, sportsmen and anglers who will
enjoy It—fishermen, you.know, are be-
lieved to be especially lazy. Possibly
Wlnneshelk Bottoms would do—In
honor of Chief Wlnneshlek, whose
grave on a high Wisconsin bluff over-
looks miles'upon miles of this seen-
Ically attractive region.

The net authorizes an expenditure
of $1,000,000 for the purchase of over-
flowed lands on either side of the Mis-,
slsslppl In Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa
and Minnesota,, from Rock Island to
Wtbashn, a distance of about 800
miles.; A first appropriation of $400,-
000 Is now available and an agent of
the Agricultural department, with
headquarters at WInona, Minn., has
begun the survey of lands. The aver-
age price must not exceed $5 an acre.
The secretary of agriculture will ad-
minister the refuge through the biolog-
ical survey, which will control the
wild animal and plant life. The sec-
retary of commerce, through the bu-

Ireau of fisheries, will control the fish,
mussels, etc. The public will enjoy

I liberal hunting- and fishing privileges.
The Izaak Walton league originated

the movement, and with the co-opera-
tion of the General Federation of
Women's dubs and other organisations

\ Interested In conservation' of scenic
' beauty and natural resources secured
j the congressional act

This act Is a step forward In a new
conservation policy. Congress until
very recently has refused to appropri-
ate funds for the purchase of national

1 reservations of all kinds. Including na-
tional parks and monuments. But

/this act- has economic features that
outweigh the sentlmentaL

For one thing, the refuge is a nat-
ural resting and feeding place for mi-
gratory wildfowl, the Mississippi being

,the greatest of all flyways between the
breeding places In Canada and the
winter quarters on the Gulf. Under
the Migratory Treaty act waterfowl
are rapidly Increasing and the neces-
sity of many refuges like this Is tan-

| peratlve.
In addition, the pearling, damming

| and button-making industries sue
[worth protecting.

And as to the fish, the refuge will
I mean many millions of dollars and
[touch clean sport to the American
| people. These overflowed bottom

lands are the spawning ground of vast
numbers of game fishes, Including the
buck bass—"Inch for Inch and pound
for pound the gamest fish that swims."
And these game fish need man's help.
For when the high waters of spring
recede millions of small fry—and many
large fish—become landlocked and
perish, unless rescued and returned
to the parent waters. From this natu-
ral fish hatchery go millions of game
fishes for the stocking of hikes and
/streams. The demand every year for
black bass Is something like- thirty
times the supply, tor the bass does not
take kindly to artificial propagation.
In addition, the commercial fishing op-
erations of this region Involve millions
of dollars annually.

This region Is a land of scenic
beauty of a kind differing from sur-
rounding areas. It is an "ungladated
oasis" left untouched by the great gla-
cier of the last Ice Age. So It was not
planed down to a common level with
the rest of the region round about
Jo Davless county in the northwest
corner of Illinois, for example. Is
rugged and picturesque. The" Missis-
sippi flows through a valley three to
five miles wide.between bluffs that rise
in places to 600 feet There are many
permanent sloughs and bayous, and
In the spring much of the bottom land
Is under water. The wild animal and
plant life Is varied and of Interest
* So beautiful Is this unglaclated re-
gion that six years ago the Mississippi
Valley association, the state of, Iowa,
the General Federation of Women's
clubs and other organisations began
a movement for the establishment here
of the Mississippi Valley National
park. A private owner offered to do-
nate the 125 Iowa acres forming the
scenic keystone.; It was proposed that
congress . purchase 9,000 acres ap-
praised at $224,000. But congress
turned a deaf ear.

This- region Is historic ground, too—
a fact which adds to Its attractiveness
to all good Americans.

The Fox and the Wisconsin in pre-
historic days were the canoe route of
the Indian between the Great Lakes
and the Mississippi; they portaged
where now the canal at Portage con-,
nects the two rivers. The Rock river
offered another water route

Jean Nlcollet In 1689 -went from
Green Bay up the Fox river to the
Wisconsin and there heard of the4

"Messi-slpl"—Great river. Pierre Ra-
dlsson and Jean Grosslller canoed on
the Fox and "Oulsconstag" to the Mls-
sippl and then went across country to
the Missouri; to them hi due the char-
tering of the Hudson's Bay company,
by Charles n of Knglsnd in 1670.
Louis Jollet and Pere Marquette hi
1678 went down the Mississippi to the
-Arkansas. Father Hennepln In 1679
explored the upper "Mescha-slpr for
Lagalle. '

Jonathan Carver In 1786 was the
Knit1*1"1"11 to see'the region; he

•organised an ambitious, colonisation
scheme which would have made It
British territory had not the Revolu-
tion brought his plans to naught; the
Northwest territory was established In
1787. Jullen Dubuque established his
lead mine and smelter on the Iowa
side about 1785; the first permanent
settlement In Iowa was made there hi
1830.

Lieut ?ebulon Pike, V. S. A., ex-
plored the upper Mississippi In 1805-
08. He found the North Weft com-
pany (later merged with the Hudson's
Bay company) established In Minne-
sota and as far south as Prairie du
Chlen. He shot down the British
union Jack from the post at Leech
Lake and ran up the Stars and Stripes,
but ns a matter of fact the British flag
floated over Prairie du Chlen until
1815—Great Britain did not let go un-
til she bad to.

On early French maps Is written
"Mines de Plomb" where Is now north-
western Illinois. In the early twenties
rich ore was found and a company
from St Louis and vicinity made a
mining settlement which they fittingly
named Galena. Thereupon ensued a
rush like that of the Forty-niners, on
a smaller scale. It practically wiped
Prairie du Chlen off the map and made
Galena the metropolis and distributing
point of the upper Mississippi valley.
By 1880 Galena had 80,000 people. St.
Louis, settled In 1754, had a popula-
tion of 6,604.' Chicago had twelve
houses. Milwaukee and S t Paul were
not on the map.

Every land owner between the Bock
and the Wisconsin must look back to
the council of 1829 at Prairie du Chlen
as the original source of, his title.
Eight million acres were then pt
chased by the United States govern-
ment from 8,000 reluctant Wlnneba-
gos, Ottawas, Chlppewas and Potta-
wotatnls. Uncle Sam paid $60,000 for
8,000,000 acres and sold It to settlers
for $2.50 an acre. President Jackson's
special representative at the council
was Caleb Atwater. He proposed
that It be made a state of the Union
under the name "Manltoumle." Illi-
nois had been ar state since 1818, but
Wisconsin was a part of the territory
of Michigan.

The Blackhawk War of 1832, which
grew out of Mils "purchase," found
MaJ. Zacbary Taylor—"Old Rough and
Ready," hero of the Mexican war and
twelfth President—in command of
Fort Crawford at Prairie du Chlen.
With him was Lieut Jefferson Davis,
later president of the Confederate
States; he eloped from the fort with
Sarah, oldest daughter of Major. Tay-
lor. In Col. Samuel Thompson's regi-
ment of Illinois volunteers was Capt
Abraham Lincoln.

Manltoumle to now accessible by
rail, road and water and lies within
easy reach of 20,000,000 of nature-
loving Americana..

First "Blenheim Spaniel"
It is said that during the Battle of

[Blenheim a spaniel followed the duke
lof Msriborpugball day long- dose at
•heel, never leaving him until the tide
lof success had turned decisively: la
[favor of the British arms.,1 The duk*
|took the dog home, and;his duchess,

e famous Sarah Churchill,7 cared for
1 till Its' death. This dog was the

| progenitor of the) welt-known Blen-
Bvtr sines that time

It has been the custom In the Churchill
family for each duke to present a Blen-
heim spaniel to his bride when she
enters Blenheim palace for the first
time as its mistress. "•'•"...

Mach Good in San Bath
.'• The sun bath to now a recognised
health measure. The. individual .who
gets lint? a : bathing suit, -exposes: i s :
much cudde^as: the : !aw«ifili?> allow:
from the standpoint of "decency, and
then goes out on the beach where the
air to pur*, to getting a real health

treatment provided by nature In
abundance and to be had for the tak-
ing. There to more In It than the mere
vanity of getting a coat of tan or ex-
posing shapely, limbs. It to real health
Insurance. ."'• - -r . ' \

The sunshine has a mysterious way
of affecting, the blood. It Increases the
haemoglobin, ^thev oxygen -carrying
part of the blood stream,Jadds' to"the-
c s l d ^ content of the: blood and !m-~
proves tpe quality of the white cells
In the blood, and provides vital force
for the bodily

tf.

Our Pet Peeve
V£ ARC HAVJN6 COMPANY \
COMING .SUNDAY AND \>

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL "Hiking" iheLady Said
/ GftESYIMQS, IRAJ8»]
/ WMAt£ *fHBT ID6A <
I THE CUTtt AMOj

1 euuuu/

MUCKERS*
BUTCH ADD I ARS

TOO FARTt)
A

DAM UK&

® W n t i n N*wip>ptr Union

THE FEATHERHEADS One Person Eliminated
WH1 FELIX, KiMJ LOOK LIKE VS.
REAR END OF A WOKEN
FLWVER —SWAT'S THE MATTER

NO-O - -nSN'T HIM
THAT'3 HAKIN' ME

HAVE' YOU SEEN
DOCTOR LATELY NO-O-O-O I

t <*%
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atoe* to the state.PACIFIC COAST POULTRY

talk given by Mr. Aleop la the ban-
yard about the development of the

h

IJteMdd County Farm

Coning Meetings
The annual county meetias of

•reject leaden will be held on Mon-
day, October 19. starting at 10 A.
1L. at the Y. M.
Torrtngton

C. A. building In

tut* of Agriculture,
cMpnia, Pa.

The atory told by K. W. Benjamin

About the County
George Dudley of Litchfleld left

for New Haven on October 8. to Join
Mr. J. A. Slnuni and tour other boys
enronte tor the National Dairy Show
at Indmnapoue. They are planning

. on taking tour days to go out and
three to come back.

• • • •

Blent young men In the Tlcindtyot
Hilton are Interested in forming a
Young Farmers' Club. Mr. Paul L.
Pct^am. the Farm Management
Demonatrator will meet them early
In Kovember,

) • • • • •
Because of the Illness of Mr. ft. E.

Jones, the county poultry meeting
•WUCB was scheduled for Wednesday
Oct.! 14, was cancelled.

> • • • •
A veeting of the vegetable grow-

era ground Thomaston and Morris
waa held at the home of Charles
Tiring In Bast Morris on Thursday
evening. Oct 8th. Mr. A. B. Wilkln-
aon reported on the progress of oth-
er growers around the state and
made a few timely remarks about
the storage of vegetables.

• • • •
I •

Prof. I. O. Davis, head of the eco-
nomics department a t Storrs, and
Mr. Fred Waugii, marketing special-
ist, attended a meting of the direc-
tora of the Torrington Cooperative
Dairy on- the evening of Oct. 8, In
order to explain the. constitution
and by-lwB of the association.

at the American Institute of Agri-
culture of the organisation of the
Pacific Coast Poultry Producers Is
inspiring to ail believers In the co-
operative movement Before IMS

y
farm. Mr. Alsop
farm la IMS. At

purchased the
the time there

urday, bat expect to
stonily for week-ends.

Mrs. Abbe Beardsler

were only 150 acres in the piilam sad
a few of the smaller buildings now
used were then There
were only a very few cows on the

the poultry business on the West- place and Mr. Alsop made arranger

The annual extension conference
will be held at Storrs from Oct 20

era Coast was largely In the bands
of businessmen who specialised In
poultry raising. There was no organ-
isation among them and the pro-
duction of eggs Increased with a cor-
responding decrease In price. The
business faced utter ruin.

Finally, in 1*13, the producers got
together and a co-operative associa-
tion was formed.' The poultrymen
took to the co-operative idea rapidly.
They were willing to sacrifice Indi-
vidual gala for the general good.
Four more associations were soon
started and all five co-operatives got
together In forming an Eastern sell-
ing agency.

This agency was formed in 1922
with $10,000 capital. The borrowing
power of the association is based on
the credit of the members. All eggs
sold east of the Mississippi River
share In the expense of maintaining
the agency. New York is the largest
market for these eggs In the East
In 1920 the New York market ab-
sorbed 400,000 cases of Pacific Coast
eggs. In 1925, after the formation of
the agency, 800,000 have been deliv-
ered to New York thus far.

The Pacific Coast people advertise
a superior product. The association
has done a great deal toward Im-
proving the quality of the eggs'. An
information bureau is maintained
•which teaches the members the best
methods of feeding and .caring for
the flocks. This produces a uniform
flavor in the product The co-opera-
tive encourages the handling of a
uniform breed by the members, and
practically nothing but White Leg-
horns are kept. As a result/the eggs
are all of the same color,' size, and

to Oct 22. The home demonstration
agent and the county agent
start the evening of the 19th.

•will

The Sewing Machine School
comes on Friday, the l€th of Octo-
ber, Winchester, Barkhamsted,
Bakerville, Torringtord, East Litch-
Held and East Chestnut Hill wll
take part In this school.

menu to sell cream. The herd soon
began to Increase; and. by use of
good bulls and Judicious buying. It
improved a great deal. Disappoint-
menta were soon to be encountered
in the wsy of abortion and tuber-
culosis which ruined two herds In
rapid succession. Mr. Alsop then
thought that he was not doing things
well enough; so with strict atten-
tion to every detail In regard to san-
itation he started once more with
the result that he now has 160 head
of some of the finest Ayrshire stock
in this section of the country. The
herd has already passed one clean
test and only one reactor has' been
found In three years A large milk
route has been worked up in Hart-
ford and certified milk 1B sold large-
ly for nursery purposes. The farm
at the present time comprises over
600 acres and Mr. Alsop says that
the success of the farm is due in'
a large measure to the alfalfa crops.

RADIO C0UR8E IN DAIRYING TO
8TAKf OCTOBER 19.

A 24 lecture Correspondence and
Radio Course in Dairy Fanning will
be Inaugurated by the Connecticut
Agricultural College on Monday, Oc-
tober 19. One lecture lnjprinted
form will be mailed out each Mon-
day morning up to March 29,' 1926.
This is the first effort of the Con-
necticut Agricultural College to con
duct a correspondence course. . On
Monday evening of each' week w
7:30, beginning on October 19, the
lectures will be "put on the air"
through WCAC, the College Broad-

shape. Through their publicity bur-
eau, the association is able to Inform
the producer of the advantages of
an infertile egg in marketing and
the keeping qualities of the product
are very much improved. The eggs,
are all candled and graded at one
central point which makes It easy
to put out a uniform product More
than this, the natural advantages of
a uniform cool climate over the en-
tire year makes for healthy stock
and uniform production. Mr. Benja-
min thinks that the age of the eggs
is secondary to the methods of pro-

is spending

ductlon and handling in determining
their market value.

Miss Mildred Annan, the Millin-
ery, specialist, has been called away
on account of: sickness and all of
her engagements have been indefln-1 The Pacific Coast people are de-
itejy postponed, veloping other markets to relieve

the burden on New York City. Eggs
have been .sold in Peru, Omaha,
SprlnRfleld and Hartford.

Centralized marketing Rives bet-
Miss L. M. West of South Canaan

opened, her house for a millinery
meetlriR last Wednesday. There ter control of the advertising, a bet-
were twelve people at the meeting; »er knowledge of the markets, low-
and eight hats wore finished.

Miss Edjth Mason, the clothing
specialist, will meet a group at Mrs.
Frank Bushpy's in South Canaan on
Thursday of .this. week-. The subject
•will be children's clothes.

ers the credit costs, lowers the sell-
ing costs, and adjusts supply to de-

' niand. -
One of the alms of the sales agen-

py Is to maintain the Identity of the
I I'BRS through to the consumer. At
the present time this identity Is
kept only until the eggs are sold on
the market by the agency. Many of
the dealers who purchase them put

• their own brands upon thorn. Mr.
! Bonjamin also believes that thu
! agency is effective In guiding the
•j production HO that, it will be In tune

with the consumer demand.

FORD FARM ALFALFA FIELDS

Is Your House A
Sound Investment?

Or could fire sweep it away
tomorrow, leaving you un-
insured, without funds to re-
place it?

No home owner van afford
to run the risk of lolling all
<he has invested in his prop-
erty. Every penny should
be safeguarded by adequate
insurance n-rainst l'onHi of
disaster.

The time to talk insurance
is now: tomorrow may be too
late.

The advice of this
. ajri'iicy has saved many

a property owner from
loss. Why not let us
help you. too.'

Robt&Boyd

TMBTERTOWN, CONN.
P.aBuUding Phone 68

Aftet? Office hours '•
; : ' • • c a l l " : V

BUKr OF
Root &Boyd Building

J>Jumej.3f73-3l7*-3l75

Visited by People From
of the State

all Parts

Probably one of the largest alfal-
fa meetings ever held in the State
took place on the farm of J. W. Al-
sop in Avon on Wednesday, October
7. About 100 farmers from all parts
of Connecticut were led around the
farm and the methods used were ex-
plained by Mr. Anderson, the man-
ager, and Mr. • Alsop.

This farm illustrates to better ad-
vantage perhaps than any other
farm in the state, the possibilities
of alfalfa production. Their first ex-
perience with alfalfa was in 1919
•when they sowed a 15-acre piece.
Since then this piece has been cut
three times per year with an average
annual yield of 5.18 tons. This last
season they cut 70 acres of alfalfa
and harvested 264 tons.
' Mr. Anderson was besieged with
questions; and, having had a great
deal of experience with the crop, he'
was able to answer them repldly.
He believes in making sure of the
lime requirement of the soil'Tiefore
seeding and then liming to satisfy
the demand. The soil is always
tested with a Soiltex Outfit before
seeding. Some fields have had ap-
plications, of 2 1-2 tons of lime and
others have not had any lime at all.

Seeding has generally been, done
with oats In the spring. About one-
half bushel of oats are used per acre
•with the : best ^ Northern Grown
Grimm Seed'obtainable. The oats
arecutfor hay earljrin the summer.
Sometimes the plants, are large
enough by the first.of September to
xutkgaln ilie first year. V-Thls'gives
thenia chance to make good-growth
before!:cold weather.» Mr/Anderson
does'ribt-likW'to cut:'after^September;

casting Station. Farmers who have
radios can of course get these lec-
tures by tuning in on the college
radio without enrolling. It la be-
lieved, however, that most dairymen
•will want to preserve the lectures
and in order to receive the printed
copies enrollment is necessary.

A looseleaf notebook will be sup-
plied to each person who enrolls. To
cover, the cost of these books a
charge of $1.00 will be made upon
enrollment. Dairymen interested in
the course should send their names
and addresses to J. A. Slmms, Ex
tension Service, Storrs, Connecticut.
A check or money order for $1.00
made out to the Connecticut Agri-
cultural College should accompany
the enrollment.

This course in Intended to cover
not only the actual processes of car-
ing for dairy cows and milk but ev-
ery principal field of dairy Interest
including Feeding. Breeding, Buying
Cows, Hay and Silage, Production,
Diseases, Diversification on Dairy
Farms and Marketing of Milk. A cir-
cular giving complete details of the
plan Is now available and will be
distributed to all persons who de-
sire to know more about the course.

The speakers will be chiefly from
I he Extension Service and Dairy
Department staffs at the college. In
communities «where dairymen care
to organize Into groups for more in-
tensive study the college will en-
deavor to supply specialists to dis-
cuss local dairy problems.' Leading
dairymen in several communities
have already expressed a desire for
these meetings. In most cases the
groups will meet monthly as long
as the course lasts.

The Connecticut Milk Dealers' As-
sociation is offering a solid gold, 14
karat, 12 size, 17 jewel, open face,
Elgin watch as a premium to be
awarded to the person in Connect-
icut who gets and turns in the lar-
gest number of enrollments In tbe
course before November 21, 1925.
This is open to all persons in Con-
necticut except those connected on
a paying basis with the Connecticut

a couple of weeks with friends In
Hartford.

It Is rumored that J. IX Cheney
baa purchased a building lot of
Nelson Taylor near the mouth of
tbe take and win erect a bungalow
upon It In the near future.

Tbe directors of the Connecticut
Valley Tobacco Association voted
to discharge Mr. Griffin, general
manager of the organisation, after
he had been given a chance to re-
sign and he wouldn't do It, no slr'ee,
not he. -BUI'' says Griflln showed
good horse sense. Why should
Griffin, or any other man holding a
nice soft $30,000 a year position re-
sign? And echo answers, "Why?"

Dr, M. H. Denslow Is spending
this week visiting friends In Bran-
ford and New Haven.

Mrs. Parquette "who was so ser-
iously hurt in an automobile acci-
dent andwas taken to the New Mil-
ford Hospital suffering with a frac-
tured skull, died at that Institution
Saturday. A short service was held
at the chapel at 2 P. M., Monday
and the Interment was In the new
part of the village cemetery.

Most all of our ambitious young
men have been hard bit by the
Florida boom, and severe cases of
wanderlust have developed. Earle
Johnson has closed his pjace here
and to now on the way to that much
heralded land of sunshine and flow-
ers. His -wife will visit friends in
New Jersey while he goes down to
the new Eldorado and spends the
winter and makes a fortune.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Derigon mo-
tored to Waterbury. Sunday/ and
spent the day with Mr. Derigon's
parents. v

. Our sporting men having seen the
sights that all other fairs have bad
to offer are focusing their attentions
this week upon the attractions the

GriswoM's heirs hM
not yet been sold, sad Is still with-
out an occupant, notwithstanding

Try a Classified Adv.

I You Can Make Moneyl
mutation dMoibet how «qr ifrdone bf matin*;

BEST-PME-PWT

$3.00
with

Danbury show has to'present.
H. Wellexmuller and wife who

have been occupying Anthony Wai-
berg's residence the past summer,
moved last week, to Long Island,

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It is White Lead and Cortljr White Zinc to M * " * ! " * * *
yeara of wear, a* proven by 61 yean of utmost satis-
factory nse.
I F J W co«T-W*rnie in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 8 quarts of linseed Ofl into each gallon, and
•o make IH gallons of Pore Paint for $&M per gallon.
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m te ntan

EDGAR O. NORTON
H. H. OANFULD
A. L. HODOE oVSON
0. M. BEACH 0 0 .
WETTEBAU ft WILLIAMS
W. W. CLARKE
OEOBCBB J. SWTTZER
F. B. GATES
NAUGATUOK HDWE. 0 0 .
BEISTOL HDWE. CO., INC.
DANBURY HDWE. 0 0 .

WATERTOWN
NORTH WOODBURY
ROXBURY STATION

NEW JOLFORD
WASHINGTON DEPOT

BANTAM

PLYMOUTH
NAUOATUCHL

BRISTOL
DANBURY

Agricultural College.
" As the time Is short anyone Inter-
ested in the course should write at
once to J. A. Slmms, Extension Ser-
vice, Storrs, • Connecticut, either to
enroll or to obtain more complete
Information:

The Royal Road to Florida
Here, there, everywhere throughout the country thousands are following; the footsteps of old
Ponce de Leon in thought and fancy when they are not by train, boat, and automobile. The
spell of thenew"Florida Enchantment"is broadcast. All areeagertoseeFloridaforthemselves.

To make the seeing easy
.and inexpensive, Holly*
wood •by-lhe-Sea provides a
royal road of travel to this
region of romantic delight
and material enjoyment.
VV'tf are providing a tour of
l'iorida, riiutchless in what -
it offers and what it costs.

Loiv Cost Travel aitd
Sccuide Luxury

For $150, we take you down to
t-iorida on one of the mo6t lux-
urious, moat profitable, and most
enjoyable trips of travel that hat
ever come before your eyei. A
14-day outing tour with riiulti-
fold pleasure!, amusements, and
recreations; and above all, every
comfort*

The trip that tells you the won*
derful story of Florida. You visit
Holly wood-by-the>Sea, Miami
and Palm Beach. You see the.
wonderful scenic stretdi of the
peerless Southeast Coast of

and:-stock were:WnrtpvtliBhafna andstock :
.'Bpected. The' visitors had a chance

NEW PRESTON
Frost flowers, and the beautiful blue

gentian,
"That cometh not when violets

lean
O'er wandering brooks and springs

unseen.
Or columbines, in purple dressed,

Nod o'er the ground-birds' bidden
nest.

Thou waitest late, and comest
alone,

When woods are bare and birds
' are flown.

And frosts and sporting: days por-
tend, . - ; . . •

The aged year Is near its end,"
•—are • not the' only sign's that fall
has.arrived. ..I've.seen "two loads
of'.Wood go .by- and/I._heard;a man
Very , forcibly .expressing" his" views
on it he "coal situation :and}yesterday
two." women' were" animatedly ~ dlsciis-
sing-ithe'fal^faBblonsi'and .theproper
fabrics: id- wear^and,besides the :fall

and making .cider Is the of

ling*
ing climate of this magical coast.

First comes the 72-hour cruise
down the Atlantic Coast on a
Clyde Liner; then 8 days of sight*
seeing, amusements, golfing, ~
dancing,livlngat the finest Holly
wood hotels with every conve-
nience and comfort; and finally
a 60«hour boat trip back home.

Addteui ''
HolWwood>by.th»Sem—Touring DcpC

Suite 300, National City Building
New York City

You dance at the beautiful Hollywood
country dub with its rainbow lighted
floor, and automatically removable top.

Too coif on the fine Hollywood llnka
with their amoodibirwaya ana carpetad

$15O.
•Q4Uexpensesincluded

FROM NEW YORK
Sceamer tramportatloD, round trip on

8tcamcr berth and meaii
Traniportatton by automobile
. Hotel accommodation—room and meal*
Specially arranged entertainment
Ytt, all of it for 9.150. •
Beitrvatlona ihould be made immedi-
ately for one of the three scheduled sail.
inga aa accommodationt are limited to
200 and Uat U filUng rapidly.

Oct.13-Oct.20-Oct.27

You find at Hollywood the ut-
most embodiment of fascination
of Florida that now pussesst.«the .
imagination of all. But you will
find the real substance behind
the Florida enchantment. You
will find a fine city made and in
the making; a city of fine build-
ings; of wide, brilliantly lit;litid
street*; schools and churches.

You will luxuriate in -the sea-
side life; enjoy the ?urf hath;-ig
on its coconut palm • dec l.cd-
shore; delight in the u°fK«:ous
$250,000 bathing pavilion.

A Place to Live
Most of all, you will marvel
at the splendid scientific pro-
gram of development that Joscp h
W. Young, Founder of Holly-
wood, has laid down for this
jewel beach dty of Florida's
Southeast Coast. You will find
Hollywood a place to live, and
to enjoy life.

Don't overlook this great op-
portunity. It isthechanceof the
year to see Florida at the right
time. The migration Is already
on, earlier than usual. Only
special circumstances and con*
ditions make it possible to pro*
vide this low rate for you.

Reservations are limited, and
are allotted as they are received.
JoinoneofHollywood'sspecially
conducted excursions. Write at
once for complete details. Tell
us yon wiih to go, and tell us at
once.

1109 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia
Pennsylvania Avenue and Boardwalk

Atlantic City
120 Boylaton Street, BoKon.Mau.

Mail This
Coupon Now i————" V"

Florida's All-Year Resort City—A Place to Lwel
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